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tons, will

give the vine

a

wonderful growth in

wood and fruit.
If thq inexperienced gripe grower will call to
his aid tome person who understands starting
the
of
year.
expiration
rum or ADYBimsiNa.
the vine on its way for the first five or six feet
Om nairi, three insertions or less,
$1,00 of its growth, and in pruning it once or twioe,
.«
Kor «wb adltional iasertiua,
him elsewhere. In
KMX) he will find little to perplex
11/ iha j ear. p«r square,
U
twelve
lines
The established iqutn
nonpareil t these two particulars a half hour's actual dem«Vn rat In larger type, or displayed. a somewhat
onstration would fix the whole thing Indelibly
larger »p*ce u allowed the squnre.
in his mind.

furtt?-

Raise thk Calvin.—We havo said it beforr,
and say it again, that the common practice of
selling our cat res to the butcher, is one of the
poorest pieces of farm husbandry ever pracTHE LOVED AND LOST.
ticed. Not that every small farmer who may
have one or two can profitably raise them, but
"Th* iored and loat!" why do we call them lot! ?
that evsry farmer who has the keeping, or any
lie :auw we ml«a them on oar onward road f
Go«i'* unseen angel o'er onr pathway Croat,
legitimate way of getting it, should keep his
calvrs until they are two or throe years old.
Looked on u« all, and loving them the moat,
btralghtway relieved them from lift'* weary load. We do not advocate the keeping of any more
They are not loat i they are within the door
That ahuta out lota and every hurtinl thing—
With aatcel* bright. and loved ones gone before,
la their Redeemer's presence evermore.
And God himself their Lord and Judga and King.
And this we eall a "low i" 0 selOsh sorrow
Of solllsh hMrU ! O wo of little (kith >
Let us look round, some armament to borrow
Why wo In patlen** should await the morrow
That surely must tuccsod this night of dMth.

Aye, look upon this dreary desert path.

Tha thorns and thistles wherasoe'cr we turn \
What trials and what tears, what a rones and wrath.
What struggles and what strife the jouraey hath !
They have escaped from these •, and lo we mourn.

stock than can be ir«//

kept. Very

many of

farmers, by selling their calves, have let
their stock run out, and so does the firm also.
Now we want such ones to turn over a new leaf.
Commence the raising of your calvcs. They
will gradually increase your stock, and as your
st«ok increases in numbers, so will your fields
in fertility.—Michigan Farmtr.
our
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I

delegate you fall and entire authority.'*
Ask the poor sailor when the wreck II done.
That was what Jack Clermont had said as ho
Who with his treasures strove the shore to reach,
While with the raging wave* he struggled on,
leaned out of the carriage to light his cigar
Wm It not Joy, where every Joy soeined tone.
from the tip of mine. Of course, I undertook
To *eo his loved one* landed on the beech f
the responsibilities very good humoredly ; for
though I had never been in love myself, still I
A poor weyferer, leading by the head
had a sort of general idea that it was my duty
A little chlld.liad halted by the well
to afford crcry possible f.icility to a young man
sand.
To wash from off her (Wet the
clinging

And tell the tired boy ot that bright lend
Where, this long Journey passed, they \pnged to
dwelL
When lo! the Lord, who many mansions bad,
Drew near and looked npon the suffering twain,
Then pitying spoke, MUlre me the little lad i
In strength renewed, and glorious beauty clad,
I'll bring him wllh me when 1 oome again."

Did she make answer aelflshly and wrong—
"Nay, but the woee I feel he, too, must share !N
Or, rather, bunting Into grateful song,
bhe went her way rejolelng, a^l made strong
To struggle on, alaee he was freed from care.

going to visit his sweetheart and fix
the wedding day.
So I turned with a sigh of resignation away
from the fresh, exhilarating air to the closo litwho

was

tle den which Jock denominated his office.

On

the whole, I felt rather as if I were an amiable
Nwrifice on the altar of disinterested friendship,
so

all day long I sat there, personating Jack to

my own unbounded admiration.

"Squire Clermont in?" demanded a redheaded rustic, in a blue coat decorated with

brass buttons, who made his appearance about
noon.

"Tea ; what's wanting?"
We will do Ukewtsa i death hath made no breach
"Well, sir," answered the rustic, awkwardly
la love and sympathy, In hope and trust i
twirling his hat around, "we'd like to have you
Mo outward alga or eound ouf ear* eaa reach,
•oom up to ShlneviUe, next week, and deliver
BatUMre* aa liwwi, spiritual speeeh,
a lecture for our Young Men's Assoclatiou ;
That greets us still, though mortal tongue* be
and—"
dust i
"Twenty-five dollars, and expenses paid,"
It bids as do the work that they laid down—
remarked I, at a venture, with an air of such
Take up the song where they broke off the strain*
exquisite assurance that tho negotiator was
Ho Journeying till we reach the heavenly town,
at my mercy.
completely
Where are laid np oar treasures and our crown.
••Very well, sir. The secretary of the aasocia?
And our loat loved onea will be found again.
tion will forward you a regular Invitation,

and—"
"Good day, sir," I said, briskly rubbing my
hands as another individual camo in, and be

^griniltttral.

edjred

Daisy Fiainxo.—Since tho commencement
of tho rebellion sheep and wool have been on ft
bonder. High prioes induced thousands to go
into the sheep busiucas to the negleot and ftban*
donment of the dftiry. The reeult is, as might
have been foreseen, there U now a short supply
of dairy products in the market, and probably

out.

"Jack can't complain at this way of tranucting business," was my internal reflection,
while my laat visitor wa< hawing and hemming
preparatory to introducing his business.
"You are Mr. Clermont, sir, I s'poso?"
"
What is your business with me, my frieud ?"

said I, amiably.
"Well, I'm real glad I'vo catched you at
in the country—and prices have gone up to a
home for once," was the answer, With fiendish
to
the
Some
preeent prices
assign
high figure.
satisfaction. "I'd be very much obleeged if
speculators, but however much that useless
this cro little bill."
olass of operators may have to answer for, we you'd pay
to me a crumplcd piece of paper
handed
Ho
that
think they will be acquitted upon
charge.
or other, I didn't know
The fact is, the supply is not equal to the de- —a bill for something
or car* what, cxcept that the sum total was
is
about
the
cause
reThis
mand.
by
brought
which I paid with my exultaferred to above, and other disturbing causes in* twenty dollars,
toned down. Why couldn't
tion
considerably
cident to the great drain made upon our prothat I wasn't Jack, and didn't know
said
[
have
ducing population to fill the ranks of the army.
when Jack would be at home?
Really, the price of butter and cheese is no
My most interesting adventure was yet to
higher iu proportion than that of most of
Just as I was beginning to yawn, and
happen.
But
it
of
life.
the other prime necessaries
the propriety of shutting the ofcontemplate
has now reached ft figure quit* satisfactory
fice up for the day, and just as the brightness
for the manufacturer, and those farmers who
of a glorious spring sunset was streaming in
have not exchanged their cows for sheep, will
tho dusty panes of glass, the silence
have an opportunity the comiug season to de- through
was broken by a light tap on the door.
monstrate that it will pay to make butter and
"Come in !" I said, expcctlng to set a little
cheese, as well as to raise wool. 1'resent priors
with a letter, or a client, so I laid down
boy
may not be maintained, but there is no doubt
the
poker, and wheeled my chair around.
these articles will rule high for the present.
What wan my astonishment, on the oontrary,
As between butter and cheese, our impresto behold a tall, slender young lady, with a
sion is that the larger profit may be realised
fresh, brown complexion, just tinged with

required to make a
and hatel eyes that appeared per]KMnd o( butter will make something like three healthy pink,
to sparkle into brilliant
either
fectly
ready
What
the
difference may be in ex
of cheose.
melt
iuto
or
misty l?ars.
laughter
pcuse of manufacturing, we have no means of
There she stood, and there I sat. I never hud
maids
can
wives
aud
Farmers'
dairy
knowing.
heard of Jack Clermont having any female
teli, and we sup|K>se they will govern themclients, and, consequently, it took me several
undertake
Whichever
they
selves accordingly.
seconds to recover, as it were, mental equilibrito make, they should take hold of the work
Then f sprang up, and politely offered
um.
it
thoroughly.
understanding^ and perform
the
her
only chair in the office, while I seated
High prices can only be obtained for good aron the wood-box.
myself
ticles. l'oor and indifferent qualities will-go
••
Mr. Clermont?" she asked, softly—a very
hurd at any price. So that those that wish to
musical tort of a voice, I notice-1, even
sweet,
a
to
turn their dairy products
good aoeount,
all my perturbation.
through
must we to it that everything connected with
"I shall be happy to be of service to you,
sweat.
and
their manufacture bo ucat, olean,
from the butter.

The milk

sort of excuse fur poor butter or
poor oheese. It is the result of sheer carelessness, which is veiy often shifted off upon the

There is

cows.

no

A

thrifty, wide-awake, clear headed

farmer will have no trouble on this soorft Hs
provides his wife with suitable rooms and im-

plements for her ealllng, and soon sh« imbibes
his spirit ot enthusiasm, and cheerfully seoonds
his efforts (by{ properly superintending them.
TJity have sweet butter and good eheeee, wbioh
always bringa the highest market priee, generally at their door.—-A". II. Journal of Jgrichlturt.

Qbafk Cvuvu.—We

are

glad that the enl-

tur« of the grape is attraoting so mnch atten-

tion, and thai to many persona ere Ten taring
apon it io a small and oare/ul way. They will
not fln l it a dificnlt work, unless they attempt
to do too mneh. The grape vine does not require a very rich soil, bat a iMUnd, warm,
and well drained one, where rwde winds will not
thraah Ue

foliage

to

pleeea,

nor

standing

water

drown its tender and snoonlent fibroas roots.
On a common sod, alitUeaahee, poanded bone
and eharooal added aaaaally, together with oeeasioaal watering (taw the siah spout in dry sea-

madam

"

A Trick of War.
"Jessie Gray, sir."
I knew T couldn't stand the arch, half-mischievous twinkle of those brown eyea if I looked
A correspondent of the New York Dispatch
at her too often; so I went on firmly—
My■ that during the war of 1819 lie acoidentally
"How old are you ?"
got possession of the signals of the British
"Eighteen, this month."
Navy, whioh he put into tho hands of Commodore Rogers; and he thus concluded his article:
"Eighteen, hey?"
I wrote it down and hesitated a minute.—
Soon after the conclusion of peace, dining
What next to ask her I had no more idea than with Commodore Rogers, at his house in Washthe ton?* in the corner. I wished Jaok would ington, he related to me the following circumeonie home and catechise his own brown-eyed stances, whioh I give nearly in his own word:
•chool teacher—no, I didn't either !
"I acknowledged the receipt of your letter,"
"What do you know?" I asked.
he observed, "and was determined to have the
"Oh! plenty of things," responded the fair signals made on board, and to try the expericandidate, demurely. (Confound these wo- ment, none of my officers understanding for
men—how quickly they discover when you are what purpose they were intended. I cruiscd
"I can sew, and knit, sorao time without meeting an enemy, until one
at a disadvantage.)
and mend stockings, and make piee, and—"
afternoon we fell in with a schooner, some six
I tried very hard to frown, magisterially, as or eight miles windward of us. Wo hoisted the
I saw the roughish dimples playing around her British ensign, whioh was answered by displayrosebud mouth, and interrupted her catalogue ing another, and at tho same time a signal at
with the stern query—

her maintop gallant masthead, whioh I immequalifi- diately discovered was like one of those you
cations?"
had Riven me. From the list of English frigJessie looked at me llko a startled bird, the ates, I selected tho number of the Sea Horse,
mouth beginning to quiver, and the hazel orbs ono of their largest class, and known to bo on
to melt and swim. I moved uncastly on the our coast, and hoisted it. 8he bore down at
wood-box, and two or three knotty pine logs onoo and oame under our stern; I ordered her
"I moan, what

are

your educational

rolled down around my ankles.
"Come, now, don't be frightened," I expostulated, rubbing my bruised extremities."Don't, please. All I want to know is, can
you say the multiplication table, and oast up
interest, and all that sort of thing T"
"Yes, sir," faltered Jessie.
"Lot me see—which school ij It you wish to

to heavo to, and I would send a boat on board

of her.

This order obeyed, and I dispatchcd a lieutenant to bring her signal book, enjoining on
him and the crew tho strictest secrecy respecting our character. Ho was politely received by
the captain, whose schooner proved to bo the
Highflyer. Our lieutenant's coat attracted
teach?" said I half aloud, pretending to forget his attention, not being of tho latest London
what I had never known.
fashion, although the orown and anohor was
"At Kim Grove, sir," said Jessie, meekly.
on tho button; but casting his eye on the frig"Elm Grove! Why, my child, thero are ate, seeing the British ensign, and now and then
scholars thero twicc your ago and s'uo, and as the red coat of a marine ap]>earjng above the
unruly as aboriginal savages? Have you duly hammock netting, his mind was apparently set

considered the consequences ot the step you are
about to take?"
"I have, sir," sho Answered, tbe long wot
lashes sweeping her flushed cheek; "bat I am
very poor, nnd it is necessary for mo to cam
my daily bread."
I set my tooth firmly together at the idoa of
that deticato young crcaturo in tho tumbledown hovel at Elm Grove, in company with
dog cared N{>elling-books and dinner-baskets.
^.Miss Gray—" I oommenced emphatically.
There—it invariably happened so to me!
What possessed Jack Clermont to drive up to
the door at that moment T Why oouldn't he
have stayed just five minutes longer T
"Please fnvor mo with your address, Miss
Gray," I stammered, hurriedly. "The certificates are nut printed yet I will see about them
in a day or two."
When the quiet brown drew had fluttered
from the mom, I discovered, all at once, that
tho crimson glory was fkding gloomily from the

at rest.

The lieutenant informed him tbat be waa re*
quested to bring bis signal book on board tho
Sea Horse, in order to hf)ve some alternations
made, aa there waa a rtimer that the Yankees
had posseaaion of aomething like tho aignala,
and it was therefore necensary to change the
number! Thla ruae had the dcaired effect, and
our lieutenant returned with the book, whioh
placed mo in command of tho whole correspondence of the Dritiah Nary. I tent the gig for
tho captain, requeating him to come on board,
and bring any diapatchca ho might havo in

charge.
On reaching our deck ho seemed aurprisod at
tho aiio of tbo vessel, praised her cleanliness,
and the order in which everything appeared,
admired tho red coats of the mariues, und
on being invited into tho cabin, handod ino a
bundle of dlapatohea for Admiral Warren, who,
he observed, muat be within forty mllea to leeward. I ordered refreshmenta, and, in comwest, mid things wero looking very dismal to pany with aeveral of my ofBceta, wo entered
welcome the noisy entrance of my friend.
into a general conversation.
"Well, my boy, what luck have you had in
I asked him what objcct Admiral Warren
keeping office to day T"
had in cruising in that neighborhood. Ho said
Jack tossed a fresh supply of logs on the fire, to
intercept American privateers and merand threw himself into the chair where sho had

just Kit—tho thoughtless scamp!
I informed him briefly of my proceedings,
laying particular stress on the lecture engagement, and slurring over the affair of the bill,
for which I had a receipt in full.
"All right," said Jack, in his merry, jovial
voice, lhat souudod like a cheerful gale of
wind in a forest. "Why, you'd make a tine
lawyer, Campford ! But you have not told me
about tho pretty girl who was coming out as I

chantmen, but

particularly

to catch Comioo.

Rodgera, who, he understood, had com*
mand of one of fhe largest and fastest-aalling
frigates in the American Navy. I inquired of
him what kind of a man thia Rogers was, and

dore

if be had ever aeon him. Ho said no, but he
had understood that ho waa an odd character,
and rather hard to catch. After conversing
with him upon aeveral other subjects, I abruptly put the question to him—
"8ir, do you know what vessel you are on

she want ?"
board of? "
"Oh ! she was after % certificate to teach
"Why, yea air," ho replied, "on board Hia
"
school up in Elm drove. I say, Jaok, this
abip 8e» Horse !
Majcaty's
school-teachiug branch must be a rather deli"Then, air, you labor under a very great mi»catv piece of business with you."
take. You are on board the United Stalea trig"Not generally," said Jock. "But what did
ate President, and 1 am Commodore Rogers, at
you do? Give her a certificate?"
your aervice."
"No," said I, thoughtfully.
The dying dolphin never assumed a greater
"Why not? Didn't I invest yon with full
variety of colors than did this poor fellow's

drove

up—what did

jwwers?"

"Because," said I, deliberately rising from

and stretching iny six feet of
humanity to their altitude, "because, Jack, I

tho

woi^-box,

to marry that girl."
"Campford, are you insane
"No; I think not."

mean

?"

face.

"Sir,"

said he, "you are disposed

to be hu-

joking."
I assured bim that U was no joke, and to sat*
isty him on that head, handed him my commis*

morous,

■ion.

and must be

At the Mine moment the band struck up

quarter-deck, on reachwhich he saw the American ensign flying,
ing
I
"Well, what then? She suits mo exactly.
the red coata turning blue, and the crown nud
never kuew what sort of a wife I wanted, and
anohor button metamorphosed into the eagle.
now I am fully convinced."
This affair," observed the Commodore, "wai
••But, suppose she won't havo youT"
of immense importanoe to our country. We
"She will, or I'll know the reason why."
obtained in full the British aignals ; the opera*
Clermont bunt into a laugh.
tions of Admiral Warren, by the non-receipt of
"Well, Campford, all I havo to say is. go his
dispatches, were destroyed for the sea«on 5
ahead, aud may Cnpiil s|>ecd you."
and it probably saved the frigate, for the course
I acted upon his recommendation, and called
I was running at the time of ray tailing in with
on Miss Jewie, tho next day, to tell her that
the Highflyer, would have brought me iuto the
the certificate would ccrtainly bo ready at a
midit of his fleet during thr night."
certain date. Then I tound it necessary to call
several mora tiroes to tell her why they were
Toboooo.
delayed from date to date. 80 that it was well
into April before I strode up the walk leading
Ward Beechcr's address to the Young
"Hut you never saw her before."

Yankee Doodle, on our

Henry

to the door of Mr*. Gray's cottage, ono golden Men'a Christian Association, Brooklyn, N. Y.
evening, with a bunch of asaleas in my hand,
"I must be permitted to speoiaiise still anothand the tardy piooo of parohtneut under my er danger from the general head of dissipation
arm.
Of course, Jessie had long sinoe discov. —one that you are not acoustomed to hear
ere I that I was not the trustee, but it did not
spoken of in the pulpiL I mean the danger of
materially affect our friendly relations.
using tobaooo Do not think that I proposo to
"Well, Miss Jessie, hero is the oertifioats."
deliver an indiscriminate tirade of abuse against
She uttered a little exclamation of delight, this
practice. I wish to speak moderately, and
and held out her hand.

I

intercepted

it half to

result of my reflection founded up.
nmch observation. I do not deny that there
"I wouldn't avail myself of U, Miss Jessie. are many temperaments that seem to be able to
husband (that is, taking It for granted she had
I believe you oaa do better."
om tobaooo all their life long with compare
happened to have such an appendage), nor did
"How!"
lively little Inoonvenienoe—tu themselves I
bounher
with
to
desire
neighbor's
•be
quarrel
meP*
"Marry
do
not mean that every young man who addiots
had
depredary fence, nor tho ftr*Y cattle who
Do you ask what answer was made 7 I t^ave himself to chewing or smoking will of necessiat
she
merefields.
Not
all;
the
oorn
in
dated
no very dlstioet reeolleotion of the preoise
ty take on other viccs or let this halit run to
ly wanted a certificate to tcach a district school, words. I can only remember a sunset more
Bat we are a nervous people. Everyexoees.
to
ClerMr.
her
sent
had
trustee
other
and the
goldenly radiant by flu* than I had ever seen— thing In the economy of our society Unds to
mont to be examined.
the faint odor of spring blossoms in the air, and
develop the brain and the nervous system unHere was a pretty kettle of fish for a bashful
my head bent down to oatch the low whispers duly. Now, ae a matter of fact, it is true that
oolors.
false
under
young man, who was sailing
of the flair lips that were hidden against my
among Moh people smoking la apt to lead to
How was I to know whether she was qualified
beating heart. I think, however, its gooeral thlcst and drinking. Not always, not necessawas
how
And
to be a school teacher ornotT
purport was favorable, for Mrs. Campfbrdr- rily; but frequently and naturally. The cup
I to get myself out of this embarrassing busithe pretty woman yonder who is wondering
and cigar are well acquainted with each other.
ness unless by running away, and beating an
I don't come to breakfast—has never rewhy
The um of tobaoco always tends to awaken the
ignominious retreat through the back door iogretted she did not take charge of that sohoot nenre-foroe and the brain-force; and in thousta the woods.
•
at Ktm drove.
ands of oasee there can be no question but that
"New!" quoth I to myself. 4TU die at
my poet sooner, ma if forty thousand school
Think of doath m a thing thou must meet it squanders life by leakage right from the
whether you
teaohers oomeafter certificate*."
with, and of thia life as a thing thou nut part centre. And you do not know
"8lr," faltered the young lady.
with ; and lore not too well that life that kMps are the one In five that will be prematurely
••What is your name, ma'amT" I demanded, thee from a better life. This life is a journey, deetroyed, or not If there was one single
la a businesslike manner, drawing a sheet of and the world an uneaay hone, that, with much reason for this habit, there night be some exin U; but it is e
paper toward* me, and dipping my pea ia the jol jug aud *«>n»e falls, brings thee to thy home; cuse for those that indulge
iakslaad.
?
art thou unwilling to
thing which is utterly without any reason whatand
Who would nate supposed ur xneyoung
wood-nymph dija't want a divorce from her

way

by

a

why

masterly

coup d'tlat.

on

alight

give the

Yoa hare to make snper human exertions, in tbo first instance, to persuade yourself
to touch tobacco. It would seem aa if Qod
•aid when he made that weed, 'I invoke all
spirit! of nausea aqd naatiness to stand round
about and defend it from' any tonch;' for it
seems to me that if anythig would be seoure
from human meddling, that would. It is repugnant to every feeling. The whole nature revolts
from it. Not on* single element of health does
it give you; and the pleasure that is derived
from its use is, in the main, illusive pleasure.
And such is the cffect of it as a poison upon
many constitutions, that the struggle of breaking away from it is next only to the struggle of
breaking away from the oup. And it has led
many and many a youth to the oup. It you
have just begun to smoke, ask yourselves what
earthly good it will do you ; and if you foil, as
you will, to find a good excuse for continuing
tlio habit, leave it off. If you ohew and smoke,
hat one,
your misery ia double ; and if yoa do

ever.

volum ix, iroiBEi a.
Niii nu Battue Field.- Fredericksburg,
shrouded in Tints tod foliage. its it recta lined
by old-fashioned, spacious mansions, each with
a door-yard fall of shrubbery and flow era, pro*
sen La to-day a ploture which do man who haa
Almost every house
•een it can ever forget
still bean marks of the terriffio bombardment
from the heights abore Falmouth a year or so
ago ; elegant mansions, with long portlooes
surrounding them, every pillar hutfg with olamberlng tines, and birds singing among ths
drooping boughs, are roofless ; some hate their

some ars without chimwindowlsaa, on some, doors
hang by single hinges; all present startling
proofk of the presence of remorselsss war.
Then, beyond all this, almost every hoose Is today a hospital; ths churches are crowded with
wounded and dying soldiers ; little rows of
dead Us in tha yards and out-buildings, through
whoso broksn gates and doors yon can see their
ghastly boss, calm and still at last In the blv-

gablss broken

down ;

neys, soma are

ouao of dsath. The stores and warehousss are
do not try to cure yourself by doing the other;
filled with eick and suffering ones, while along
for you will end In doing both. On ground* of
streets trains of ambulanoee with
man the pleasant
I
ask
common
every
sense,
young
simple
loads from the battle-field, and
their
horrible
unthe
to
is
addioted
in this congregation who
trains from the depot at Belle Plain,
wholesome practice of smoking and chewing, ia supply

It worth yonr while to spend your means, and
to entail upon yourself an unnecessary expense,

drift to and fro, and

on

the

corners

groups of

mm, eome on oratohM, some with bloody faces,
some with broken arms, some with bandaged
incomup a habit that

for the sake of keeping
modes others, that annoys those about you,
that will probably have a bad Influence upon
your health, and that will possibly injure yonr
morals ? While I would not seem to be extravagant, I oannot fall to give a solemn and affieetionate warning to the young people of my
oharge on this subject. If you have not learned to use tobacco in any form, I beseech of you

feet, otherwise brown end bare, stand, with
•yea intent on ali the moving panorama, chatting of ths incidents of these grand battle-days,
of fierce encounters, of oomradec fallen, of oap

tains and colonels who hart received their discharge from earth and gone to answer roll ma 11
above. Now and then through this scene of
desolation, fresh regimsnts, with light fret and
the robust frith of the martyr in their souls,
to abstain from it The young often aoqulre
march forward to the sound of gay musio,
disa
that
It
will
b«
feel
the habit beonuso they
the maimed spectators, themsslres
tinction. No; unfortunately, smoking is so ohseriog
in return—every man in the eompaot
cheering
If
common that it is not a distinction.
you
lines panting for a share in the glory of the
wish to have a distinction, refrain from smok*
on which the rebel power is melting steadfield
remarkable.
ing ; that will make you rather
ily and surely away.—Cor. A*. 7. Pott.

Qen. Grant at the Battle of the Wilder-

0

tiik Niano.—"Some people
oontend,"
uya % Washington correspondent of
Gen. Grant's headquarters wen located on the
Troy Timet, "that there oan be no advano*»
tlic* field between the plank road and a small
ment for 'the nigger'—that he lacks 'brains,'
rood leading to little hamlet knoirn as Parker's
etc. A gentleman, a little mow than a year
store. During tho fight, however, he waa prinago, took home with him to the State of New
cipally with Gen. Meade, whose headquarters York a contraband boy from Virginia who did
Warren's
rear
of
the
were on a piney knoll in
not know a single letter. The boy waa tent to
corps. I bad seen Grant at Vlokaburg and In
and being honest and handy, is now In
school,
Tennessee, nod his appesiranoe waa famllllar;
of the gentleman's plaoe. We add a let*
oharge
but hs I strolled through the group of ofGoers
ter received from him, whioh be oompoeed and
reclining uuder the trees at headquarters I wrote withoat aid from any one. 'Jim' and
looked for him some time in vain, suoh was his
'Kat< are the horses. The 'gray dog' Is a pet
insignificant, unpretending aspect and conduct
squirrel:
while tlin battle was raging in all its fury. A
'C
,N.Y., April 1st, 1964.
stranger to the insignia of military rank would
C—I thought J would let yon
'M
have little dreamed that the plain, quiet man
know bow things navigate. Jim is doing very
who sat with his back against a tree, apparent*
well. I do not think Kato Is doing so well. I
on
whom
the
one
waa
ly heedless and unmoved,
both four quarts of oats a day. I hart
give
tho fortunes of the day, if not of the age and
oharge of the stock now. Mr. Cross Is going
country, wefe hanging. It waa only when to move
very soon. The pigs look fine. How
aome aid or orderly rode up in hot haste with a
is Mrs. C.T Tell her the gray dog is in the oage.
communication from somo portion of the battle
I do not find anything elso to say at this time.
field that his eyes upturned to seek in those of
Flsmixo Mioxcxs.
Farewell
the messenger the purport of the message. The
This Is from the slave boy. Now for a

ness.

consultation with Gen. Meade or the direction
or command—all took plaoa with the imperturbability of countenanoo for whioh he haa al.
ways been remarkable. No movement of the
enemy seemed to pusxleordisoonoerthim. Fertile in reaources, the petition for reinforcement
And while all this
was speedily answered.
in the group, at
stood
he
calmly
transpired
times smoking his favorite cigar—a more vigorous

<fr a more

frequent puffing only indicating

the inward working of the mind. If something
transpired which he deemed needed his personal
attention, away he darted on horseback to the
immediate scene, the one or two of his aids and
an orderly exerting thler utmost to kaep up
with him. Arrived on the spot he calmly considered the matter requiring bis attention, with
ready judgment communicated the necessary
orders, and then galloped away to another part
of the field, or to his seat beneath the pine tree,
there to enter on the order book some rvcord
It was amusing
of the battle's progress.
Commander-into
soe
him—the
times
at
again
Chief—whittling away with his knlft upon ths
hark of a tree, pausing now and then to throw
in a word or* sentence in the conversation of
those grouped about, and then going to work
again with renewed vigor upon the incision of
the pine. The contemplation of this by those
who wi<re with hiiu at Vicksburg, will reoall an
incident of a similar character in that memorable siege. When the oolumblards were mounted in front of Logan's line Gen. Grant was desirous of superintending the operations. During the {freliminary work of cutting the embrasures ho mounted the epaulement, and while
the rebel bullets struokall around him.dslibtrateiy whittled a rail until tha guns were plaocd
in

position.

Joi Lavs and

speci-

from a believer in the 'divine right' Our
readers doubtless remember Gen. Joe Lane, a
leading pro>slavery politician and candidate for
Vioe President on the Breckinridge tiokeL He
was in this olty when the foot of Mr. Llnooln's
election beoame known, and Immediately eent
to a friend the following telegram, vtrbalim tt
lite ratlin:
'Me and Brick is depheeted gods will be dun.
Goat? Lake.'
Note the difference between the orthography
of the 'statesman' and that of tbs 'obatteL'
Wo may add that one excuse euggeeted for
the Irreverent spelling of the sixth word in the
dispatoh was, that Mr. Lans was unwilllog to
make capital for his Creator's name.
men

Bedroom T If two persons are
daring a night let them
step upon weighiog scales m they retire, and
then again In the morning, and they vill find
the actual weight is at Isast a pound leu In the
morning. Frequently there will be a loee of
two or more pounde, and the arerge lose during
the year will be more than a pound. That is,
during the night there la a loea of a pound of
matter whloh haa gono off from their bodies,
partly from their lunga, and partly through the
porea of the akin. The eaoaped material iacarbonic acid, and deoayed animal matter, or poia*
onoua exhalation. Thia ia diffueed through the
air In part, and in part abwrbed by the bed
clothes. If a alngle ounce of wool or ootton
be burned in a room, it will ao completely aaturate the air with amoke thai one can hardly
breathe, though there can only be one ounoe of
foreign matter in the air. If an ounoe of ootWhat

11 ur tui

to occupy a bedroom

ton be burned every half hour during thenight,

the air will be kept oontinually aaturated with
Fbidat'8 Battue.—A Trib- amoke, unleaa there be an open door or window
Now the elxteen ouncea of
une correspondent, Id hU account of Friday's for it to eacape.
are far leaa poiaonoua than
thua
formed
amoke
writes:
battle,
Far dowa ths plank-road where Hancock the aixteen ouncea of exhalation* from Um
a
fought, beyond the thickest rebel dead, lay lunga and bod lea of the two persona who hare
sola
less
not
ioatapoundln weight during the eight hour*
boy severely wounded, perhaps
dier that he was but a boy. lis had fellsn ths of sleeping, for while the dry smoke U mainly
day before when we wsre farthest advanoed, taken Into the lunge, the damp odors from the
and had remained unmolested within ths rebel body are abeorbed both Into the lungs and the
lines. They had not removed him, and he was pores of the whole body. Nssd mors be said to
alone with the dead when I rode ap. The poor show the importance of bedrooms being well
fellow was crawling about gathering violets. ventilated, and of thoroughly airing the sheets,
Faint with the loss of blood, unable to stand, coverlids, and mattrsesss la ths morning, be
he could not ^resist the tempting flowsra, and fore packing them np In ths form of a neatly
had already made a beautiful bouquet. Having mads bad?
caused a stretcher to be ssnt for, (saw him tak.
FoBLnuM Coal Dust.—Ooal dust is wad
a
en up and tsndsrly boras away, wearing
dow for foel purpoeee.
In the Belgium oo*l
brave, sweet, touching smile.
■toae at Charlerol eome 800,000 Una of da*
Tucks of thk bumrnna i* a Tbumrapi have accumulated, Impairing Um workiaf of
An IsctDEjrr

or

Ornct—At the office of the Western Union
Telegraph Lint, In Schenectady, Tuesday evening, the operator, named Walsh, oat off communication beoaus® there were indications of
elsotriclty In the atmosphere, and fifty .five tnln.
utcs thereafter he vu startled bj a report like
Uie rattling of fifty mneketa, and aav both hie
relay magnet* bunted and the vires melted and
fire jnet communicating to the varnish paint of
the walnecottlng—with a very strong emell of
■ulphar after the deetrnetion and settling of the
dost Some commercial buelneee cards that
were stuck up between the wlree and the celling

the mitt—. Nov a oompaay, (aaya aoorreetad
pondat of the Times,) after pulverising it
freeing ii from all strange matter, by adding
of ooal
•if ht puis of eoal Ur to nlaely-two
looobetting
for
valuable
it
band
daft, bar*
300 demotivee. Tbia mixture la baatad toorar
steam, aad beoomee a
fraaa vitb aaparbaatad
Into we.
pasta, which ia powerfully eompraaeed
ia tban cooled, aod formed
it
forma
;
(angular
Into compact cylinders of 0 Incbce diameter, of
IS lba. weight, or into priamatio blocks of
by 7, sod 19 high, aod weighing 90 lba. It ia
Ibeo laid oa locomotive grataa, aad burning
freely gfvea not m>re than 6 per oeut of aabaa.

notioed to have a peeollar appearance,
manofceturee annually 995,000
and, on close observation, on om of tbca was rbe oompany
Here ia a obaaoe for
discovered the hoe of Mr. Wtlsh, beanttfrtly toue of tbia agglomerate.
were

eleoirolyped in goldea tint

Monoay la fuel.

Spare Lines.
Rood eaid that he oould writ* es wall as
flhskspeare, if be had a mind to, bat the trouble
vm he had not got the mind.
I» the receirer

»y; bat

u

although

b»d

m

the tbiefT—80

people

we allow that * thief is a

▼sry bed mi, U eeems evident tint the reeehar
la abettor.

The "price of liberty la atonal vlgUanoe" oe
write, bat U is Jaat h llkaljr ae not that it
will go up five per sent. before theee llaee gat
we

into

print

Then ia thla difference bet wees happioeea and
wisdom: be that thinks himsslf the bappieet
man, U really ao: bat be thai thinks himself
the wiseet, is gtne rally the greateet fool.
The way they spot a mean man la the ooaato watch around the Poet Ottoe antll the
audi comea In,and eeewho harks roaad to hear
the papers read, or ataals hie reeding la aoma

try, Is

other way.

The fonodstlon of domeetlo bappineee Is (kith
In ths Tlrtoe of woman; the fouodatioa of all
politioal happiness Isoonfldeooe in the Integrity
of man; and the foaadntioa of all happiness,
temporal and eternal—relianoe on the goodneee
of God.
A dry tort of genius once undertook to bum
and classify the different aorta of fools In thia
world: 1st, tha ordinary fool. 9d, tha fool
who la ooa and don't know It 3d tha fool who
la not satisfied with' being a fool in reality, but
undertakee, in addition, to plajr tha tool.

Daal gently with every natarat It may be
yonr lot to Buffer wrong and othera may smooth
or rough tha honra aa thay plaaaa. How niuah
of arror bloaaoma undar unoharitabla eyee;
how mnoh nnhappinaaa apringa from ooldoaaa
and unforgiranaaa. Therefore ba marcifal for
yon may naad mercy.

During tha raoant parformanoa of Romeo
and Juliet, at Marblahead, tha foir Jnliat'i
queetion in tha aoliloqny bafora taking tha
sleeping draught—"What if thla mixture do
not work at all?" waa ancwarad by aa urchin
in tha pit—"Than taka a doaa of pills." Tha
effect upon tha audience can ba Imagined.

No man's abilitiaa ara so remarkably shining
not to stand in naad of a proper opportunity,
a patron, and even the praiaaa of a friend, to
reoommend them to the notioe of the world.
aa

There la room enough in human life to crowd
almoet every art and aolenoe in U. If wo paaa
no day without tha oompany of a book—wa
may with eaae fill llbrariee or empty them of
their oontenta.. The mora wa do, the mora wa
do ; tha
have.

oan
wa

mora

buay

wa

arr, tha mora leisure

Man la a glorious poem ; each 114a a canto,
each day a Una. The melody plays feebly at
firat upon the trembling ohorda of his little
heart, but with blm gains power and beauty as
It sweepe onward, until at last tha final notes
die away, fer above the world amidst the melodiea of heaven.
Local AiisTuc&icim.—In Boston, tha only
reoognixedaristocracy isintsllect; and tbeques
tion put by a Boetonlan la this: What do you

know?
In Now York, It la mora a matter of wealth
and the qneetlon ia: What ara you worth?
In Philadelphia, it ia blood, the exact quality
of whloh la decided by your answer aa to who
ara your relatione.
In Washington, where politloa govern : How
many votee do you ooutrol T
In Charleeton, aa la the Quaker elty, it ia
blood or pedigree, and the queetioa ia: who waa

your graadfertber ?
In Cincinnati, the queen lard oil city : How
many hoge do you kill ?
In Chicago, before the paaio, it waa how
many ooraar lota do you own ?
In 8t. Louis, the paaaport to fevor ia eeourad
by an affirmative ana war to the queetion: Have
you aay internet in a fur oompany.
In New Orieane, eouth of Canal atreet, a*
mong the merchanta it waa: How much ootton
do you ahlp ? North of Canal atreet, among
the French Creolea : How doee he dreee f
In Mobile, It la mannere that make the man,
and the queetion is: How doea he behave ?

Ey Daring the b«ttle of Bbiloh an ofleer
hurriedly rod* up to an Aid and inquired for
Grant "Thai's he with the field-glass," Mid
th« Aid. Wheeling bin bona about, the offloer
fhrioutl jr rode up to the General, and, touohlag

hie oap, tbue addreeeed him"Bheneral. I
rants to make von report ; Sohwarta'e Battery

is took." "Ha!" eaystbeOeoerul/'howwM
that ?'• "Vail, you eee. Bheneral.de t—d She.
sheshulsts flanked as, and da t—d Bbeeheehnlete
come op in da rear oi as, and Bohwartn' Bat
tery was look." "Wall, sir," said the General, "you of oourw spiked tbaguna." "Vat!"

ezolaimed the Datohman In astonishment,
"sohplke dam guns—sohpike den saw guns !
No, It would sohpoll dam I" "Wall ,M said the
General, sharply, "what did you do ?" "Do !
lM
Vy, wa took dam busk again, by
—

What I Hatb Ifonoto.—I tow notion! (Jut
all BM8 *p«ftk of all bn'i rirtaoa whoa thoy
art aarfcad
art d«ad ; and that toabtoaw
with •pltaphi of "fowl and Tirtaoo*." U
thcra aojr partioalar o•vatUrj vbm Um bad
bms art bariod f
I h*rt notiood that Um prayvr of mry n|.
flah nan If, "/brain u oar dabtt," bat that ha
taakaa •mjrbody pay who oww hia Um ataoai

fkrihiaf.
I ban aotiood (hat ha who thiaks rmy aaa
a rofu* U Twy oartaia to §m on« «h«a ho aharaa
himstlf. aad hoooght.la aoroy to hk Mifhboia, to aorrtadar tha raaoal to Joitlot.
"Ood n WIOBT ana."—-Two little boy. m
of
lying In thair traadla-bad. WMia. tha alfcr
tba two, who vu oaljr six jraara of aga, will
la tba

toM (hatha
night, rary thliaty. Balag
ha

oonld jamp ap and gat hbaialf mm watar,
afraid. IJpoa thla.
eriad, aaylag that ha waa
thaa hla.
yoaagar
hia llttla brothar. two yaara
aoaoaragiagly to hla aad aaid,"Ood

aaif, apoka

Godbwighthat*I jroa
WHUa Jaapad ap aad
DMdo't ha
aad I
mm
wattr,
waat aad gat
all aa*, aad aaoa ha
to hla IHOa bad,
fcat adap
aalaap agaia VmU
vara hat
iittia
lUUa brothar waaa

lawighthara,WUlla!
afraid 1**

that aldar paraaaa had thlaahUd

Mth

(%&rafln£ Journal
niddvford, Juno 3, 18&4.

SnWrlbrn will obeerre the date on th» label with whleh their paiwrs are addreas*!. Thii1
Jute li a constant rrrelp( la tall, ami when a
rom't'ance i» made another receipt U not needed
w the date u|*>n the label will be lwMe«llNtrlr
nil or<-4 to correspond with such payment. Pleaso
examine thoae figures and seo li ft is not time te
change the date.

UNION STATE CONVENTION.

The qualified voter* of Maine who desire the unconditional maintenance of the t'uion •n'11 *.
prem*or of the Constitution, and tba
th*Lc*"
suppression of the existing rebelllon.wlth
*D«l
thereof, by rigorous war and all apt
toaSUWl
means, are Invited to »end delegate*
ventlvn to be held at
|
June 20tb.
Atucuata on Wcdnaaday.
at 10 o'clock, for the

PV^r^^TJ^aiJdftbMwti

Electors at Large
**, ,.,iiar
huilncM that may
other wisinwe
and al*n to transact any
'g«»g»g
will be as follow.,
»nJ plantation nhall be entitled to
delegate additional forerery
M-vmt»-tire rotes cast for «or. Cony last September Bud one fbr a fraction of forty rotes.
1
JAMES U. BLAINE,
LEONARD ANDREWS, |
n. a. ramn,
NOAH PRINCKi
NELSON DINULBY, J*-.
)|. II. I'RKSCOTT.

Kj^h oltr^owa
,m.5ellI*iu.audone

iVaMtE

«—«~

*

tasrsss;
LINDHBV.

^

(aEOROK P. HKWALL,
M W. BROWN.
MiN ATI I S 8ARUKNT,
ElUENE HALE,
WILLIAM SMALL,
Juno lit, i<^L

j

b.'K ridiculous to any extent and

pleaso.

■•H*h
lic

operates

more

as

law to

consummation, there ia

a

opinion

a

often

as

prevent

pub-

bar of

potent than any law, and it

preventive just in proportion to
care for reputation the

aa a

tho wnsitiveness and

If

individual maj have.

Warden

insists

ono

by

to

a

passions; but,

them that
an

the assertion ; but when some enthu*
siastio admirer calls him a hero, the statement then bocomcs ridiculous. Others claim

dispute

ions are dividod

an

injured

that

on

man,

and

opin-

point, but whon they

claim that by virtue of any neglect of the
Administration ho should supersede that Administration, the claim becomca not only ri-

criminally so just in tho ratio
persisted in. The friends of Fremont and McClcllan have adopted a course,
from tho retirement of those gentlemen,

diculous, but
that it is

which has drivon away any support that, under different management, they may perhaps
havo received from a portion of tho conser-

loyal North. While tho measures advocated by tho formor do not materially difvative

fer from thoac of the present Administration,
his nomination is sought after with no expectation of his election, but onlj out of spite
to Mr. Lincoln, and for tho purpose of comthe Oovornment to reinstato hiui as a

pelling

military commander, or in
to acknowledge his claims.

other way

souio

The nomination

thus becomca entirely a personal matter,
apart from considerations of public policy

probity,

and

und will draw

to its

support

on-

personal feelings for tho
thoir
overboor
man
public feelings for tho
country.
Tho times are unpropttious for such demly

thorn)

whoso

men

onstiation*. If tho Great Master ever ha J
4,0 jo hypocrites, yo can disccrn tho

to say,

face of tho

sky,

but

of tho times ?" tho

signs

be asked with
ble of

to-day

equal

yo

not discern tho

question may
incorrigirightly interpret
public opinion,

same

force of thorn

who will not

overpowering

tho

can

drift of

and heed tho stern necessities which have

moulded and fashioned that
a

time

opinion.

At

tho present, and if from out
tho trials of tho past few yearn, they haro

such

as

prided themselves that experience has taught
tliem anything valuable, they may, in part,

adopt

the words of

Tennyson

:

"Knowledge Some*,but wisdom lingers.and Ilia
tp>r on »h* »lior«.
Individual withers, and (ho world la
Aad
awl ic«re i**

mora

for the crisis demands that individuals shall
be nothing, creeds shall be nothing; but tbat,
on

the contrary,

leader who,

we

believing

shall unite upon tbat,
in our national unity,

will preeenro the same by every means "which
God and nature has put into our hands."
The Convention nominated

by acclamation

John C. Fremont for Preaident, and John
Cochrane for Vice President, and the nomination has fallen still-born upon tho public.
From the composition of tho ticket it is evident atrungth was not sought after. Gen.
Kreiuout ia a Republican and Geo. Cochran

War Democrat, but while the former
may have a show of strength among the very
radical German element, the latter has none
whatever among that honorable class to wkich
is

a

be claim* to

belong.

The Democratic Convention.
Pursuant to a call of their State Committo, the Democrat* of the State made a tre-

rally of 400 delegates at Portland
on Wednesday, for the purpose of choosing
delegate* to the Chicago Convention, and to
nominate a candidate for Governor. It sec an
mendous

gathering
feeling predesanything while it

to have been a very melancholic
a forlorn hope, each member

of

tinated for eomeihing or
did not matter much "What. After considerable die Mission in regard to the manner of
«hooe!ng the delegate*, (?orham L. Roynton,
Bangor; William P. Ilatnes, Biddeford;
Jobs W. Dana,

Fryeburg,

and Richard D.

Rtos, Augusta, were chosen delegates by aoclaaalioa, squally divided between thocorroure ooppsrheads and Ihoss in whose composition mors nicksl is used.
The Contention was then addnwed by F.

adjourned immediately, withmaking any nomination for Governor, 01

0. J., when it
out

passing an j resolutions. We can understand
why they made no nomination, but cannot
ms why tho Convention pssKd no resolves

uiUsss It

was as

Davis, J., Pin'a.

precious

guilty.

Drew k Hamilton for libit.
We learn from the Clerks of the Courts
may murder tho officers that opinions havo been certified from tho

they

punishment, what
repealing the act

increase of

Exactly

understood that
wi b

a

so.

is

of

And if it is to bo

may commit murder
chance to escape, ovon when caught
a man

and oonvictod, what is to prevent others from
repeating his offcneo?

hope and expect that Got. Cony will
appoint a day certain for the execution of all
criminals convicted of capital crimes, as long
as ho has tho authority to do so, in all cases
We

where

no

shadow of

perpetrator

a

doubt exists

of the crime, and

we

as

to the

belieTe tho

Young my of Man, that hi

iUeelves ani iswsaltsa, tban dies Uw sbsh."

cure

to bo

from

a

knowledge

that such

a courso

is

pursued.

"Occasional"

on

Abraham Lincoln.

Law Court in tho

in this

County:

following

cases,

pending

Edward E. Bourne ot al. vs. Charles Ward.
nonsuit taken off;
now trial granted.
Edmund Warren vs. George T. Jones ot.
Motion and exceptions overrulod. Judgmcut
on tho verdict.
No. 187—William D. Dixon vs. Simeon
D. Mudgett et al. Action on nrotriissory
note. Simeon D. and Jacob Mudgett, two
Dofenoo of
of tho deftn., wero defaulted.
John Mudgett, tho remaining deft., was, substantially, that tho noto in suit was without
consideration as to him. Verdiot for doft.
Howard k Stroat for plf. Mooro k Ajar
for doft.
No. 322—Sally Melchor et al. vs. William
Thin was a writ of entry
W. Wliitton.
brought to recover possesion of a parcel of
land situated in Waterborougb. Verdict for
demandants.
Drew for plfs. Fairfield and Wiggin for

Exceptions sustained;

deft.

No. 340—William M. Roach vs. Francis
"Occasional''Washington
II. Hutlcr.
Action of assumpsit upon an
Press
of
the
Philadelphia
correspondent
account annexod to writ, with an account in
writes as follows to that paper on the coming set off tiled
by deft. Tho general issue wai
Presidential campaign:
pleaded. Verdict for plf. for $37.47.
Low for plf. Kimball for doft.
Talking to a Very radical man, a Tow days
Tho well known

No. 220—Inh. of South Berwick vs. Wilago, one of thoso who think that Mr. Lincoln tins not come up to thu extreme standard, liam Huntress ot al. Action upon a Collectand that ho hesitates to take what is called or's bond. Jury disagreed.

"ultra ground," ho said, in his frank way,
that he guessed, alter all, Abraham would
havo to submit to another term. ".Vcwr
teas thcrr a mon• unpropilinus time,*' ho continued, "/o swap horsft than now. A few
months ago I thought wo wero near thojmd
of the rebellion ; at present 1 don't think we
have reached tho middle of it. How do you
think a now, fresh man would meet all the
torriblo troubles growing out of such a state
of facts ? Kven if ho were of our own party lie would uiako many changes, and Heaven
If of tho
knows how many experiments.
other, then Clod help our poor country!
Many things have taken plac® under Lincoln
that 1 do not upprove—very mauv, but I
would rather such mistakes, wholly unintended ni they wcro, should Iw perpetrated
by one I support and confide in, than that 1
should bo oppn>*ed by tho dreadful thought
that thoy wcro committed by one who was
laboring fur tho destruction of his country."
What better argument could l>e made against
the "one-term" cry ? Two terms have alwavs bocu accorded to a faithful President.
It Washington, Jeflonon, Madison, Monroe
and Jackson were ro-clected, why not Abraham Lincoln? Do you want a fresh man introduced into a trying and responsible position, which it will require years to understand? Mr. Lincoln came into his high office inexperienced and now. His nativo common sense, his even tomper, and his consistent refusal to bo driven when he thought reflection was best, and to be forced away fruui
a position once deliberately selected and held,
are now added to a knowledge of his duties
and to a full familiarity with tho people.
He has not an enemy who, in tho midst of
his Kitiro and his slander, does not admit
that he is "honest." What an immense ad
vantage it is to have a spontaneous verdict
like this in favor of the head of a Government in tho midst of a war such aa no nation has over experienced ! 1 have never pretended that Mr. Lincoln has not mado mistakes. Ho adnata himself that ho has made
many. Put who would have passod through
such tempests as thoso of tho three years
And what new man
gone by with less?
would be able to pose through tho hurricanes
bofore us, and nmr us, without committing
a thousand times more, no matter how honest or how able ?

Oaken k Hayes for plf. Drew & Howard
for deft.
Rev. John Collins was admitted as a citizen of the United States.
In Chambers—Lottie C. Goodwin libit, vs.
George W. Goodwin. Divorco decreed as
prayed for in libel, and tho custody of minor
child given to libit.
Tiib Tannkb Grant.—A

correspondent of
an interesting
Logan, an clo>

tho New York Trihuno gives
account of Maj. Gen. John

of Illinois, who
of tho first regiments, after tho

democratic

quent

raised

ono

lawyer

on Suintor, and bccauic its Colonel.
Tho writer says:

attack

of tho war John was
nt Springfield, when a Mr. Grant camo to
him to tell his troubles. This Grant was n
tanner, and, having an idea ho could fight a
little, had raised a regiment and brougnt it
But
to Springfield where it was in camp.
tho men hud not been sworn in, and finding
it a harder business than thoy czpictod, principally on account of poor bods, thoy woro
truing to back out and go homo. This was
Mr. Grant's trouble, llo couldn't sco bpw
he was to get ujuug. It lookod as though he
would have to go back to his tan-yard. Perhaps Logan could help him. "Can't you
talk to them?" said John.
"No," says
Grunt. "1 can. Call them together."
Thoy had all heard of him. Ilo mado a
ilo told them all
Hncech two hours long,
aoout our Govornmont, and how tho war
commenced. The sweat rolled. He jerked
You nover
off his coat and handkerchiof.
He rosaw a man work harder in your life.
uted stories which mado them laugh, and
then described a soldier's life in such beautiful Ungunge that ono would think no othor
When ho got
lilo has so many charms.
to be sworn
through tho inon were
in for fear that thoy might lose the ohanoe.
This was tho way Mr. Grant got a start, and
ho has dono middling well since, for now he
coinmauds all tho Armies of tho Grc«.: ReIn thuso

early days

Ifegnlar Corre«pon«Unt)

impatient

public.

Congress ban
Postal Mo.\rr Ordkhs.
just ostablishoft a postal money order system
—

with

military honors.

the

TUB A RUT.

Official advices from Gen. Grant at lata

as

Saturday morning, are received at the War
Department. By an important flank moremeat, constituting ono of tho most brilliant
military achioremontr of tho war, Grant has
placed tbo army of tho Potomac at Hano*

the wounded.

suffering, both

It if

now

cool, and

in tho army, and

hospi-

tals, will be, to a great extent, relieved, bj
marax.
a continuance of this weather,

ple

of hie

treatod

exam-

ho would havo rothe Rapidan after tho battlo of

predecessors

across

Imprisonment of the Mayor of Richmond

tails the brilliant engineering achievement of
Col. Bailoy in constructing a dam aoross the
falls of lied river for tho relief of the gunboat fleet, tho partioulars of which bavo already been maao public.
Tho army, in moving from Alexandria to
the Mississippi, had two engagements with
tho onomy—one at Mausuna and ono at Yellow Bayou. In botb, the rebols were beaten.
Gen. Banks states that "no prisoners, guns,
wagons, or other material of the army, nave
boon captured by the enomy except that

tbo Wildernoaa; and, adde tho Examiner,
eoon show whothor ho would not
have displayod groator military sagacity bad
bo rocroesed tho river and abandoned tbo attaok. Evonlfl are thus far olearly against
tho McClellan policy of retreating on tbe
Had Grant adhered to tbo abandoned by bim in the unexpected
cvo ol victory.
engagepolicy of tho "Young Napoleon" which hoc ment at Sabine Cross Roads on thethemorning
excepbeen so extensively recoinmonded by rebels at of tho 8th of April; that with
tion of the losses sustained there, tho material
the South, and Copperhoads at tho North, of the
army is complete."
our army would now bo "roorganiiing" unA
has been recoivod from Gen.
dispatch
der tbo forts of Washington,instead of march- Butlor, but no mention is made of any conflict since the defeat of Fits Ilugb Lee at
ing to victory against tho works at Rich- Wilson's Wharf by the colored brigade of
in
their
mond. To bo euro the rebol offiere
Gen. Wild.
dispatches, and rebol editors in bombastio No intelligence has been recoived sinco my
odilorrtlft olaim to havo defeated tho"Yan- last telegram from Gen. Grant or Gen. Sherman.
keo" in every ongagomont thus far. This is
Edwin M. Stanton,
(Signed)
tho result of an organizod systoin of lying,
Secretary of War.
which has bocomo, with them, a "military
May 28—9.60 P. M.
necessity," as it is of vast importance to To WASiHNqTON,
Gen. Dix:—An official dispatch
Maj.
koep alive the spirits of their army whilo from tho headquarters of the army of tho
oom polled to successively abandon ono strong- Potomac, at
Magabick Church, ten miles
hold after another until finally forced to take from Ilanovertown, dated Friday 5 P. M.,
has just been received.
rofugo behind the fortification of Richmond,
It statos that our army was withdrawn to
ovents will

(Signed)

RICHMOND.

—

Lincoln that bad Grant followod tho

OHM.

GRANT WITHIN 8EVCN MILES OF

vertown, twenty-fire mile* nearer to Rich- Attack and Bepalae of Tits Hash Leo,
mond, and only twelve miles from tho TIIE MIEGE OF RICHMOND IIEGUN
rebel capital. This movement gives Grant
Fran Gra. flbrrmna'a Army.
tho York and Pamunky rivers as a base of
supplies, and places him somo distance near- Dallas Occupiod by tho Federals.
er to Riohmond than Lee is, who must necesBHBBLOBN8. JOHNSTON AND FOLK
sarily abandon his stronghold on tho South
BBTBNATINO.
Anna, and go down and give battlo to Grant
in a field of his own seloction, or fall back
Official Dispatohes from Soo'y Stanton.
under cover of tho Richmond dofencct. and
Washington, May 27—10 P. M.
ultimately share the fate of Pemberton at To Maj. Uen. Dix: A dispatch from
Vicksburg.
Maj. Geo. Banks, datod Maj 21, on tho MisRebel papers attribute the remark to Mr. sissippi river, was received to-day. It de-

To

Moj.

Largo numbers of troops aro daily passing
through tbo city on their way to tho front,

and tho number of Grant'* roinforcomcnts

will gr*atly oxcoed hi* looses. Reinforcement* will contlnuo to arrive, and it is undoubted!? the polioy of the Government to
keep our army up to the maximum number.
Those now arriving are hundred days men
from tho West—composed chiefly of mechanics, merchants and lawyers.

looking troops

and will do

oalled into aotion.

They are fine
good eervioe if

May

To Maj. Gen. Dix.-'—A dispatch fnjra
Gen. Grant has just been roocived. It* is
dated yosterday, 29tb, at Uanovertown, and
states that the army has been successfully
crowed over the Painunky, and now oocupics a front about throe miles south of the
river.
Yesterday two divisions of on r cavalry had
of
a severo engagement with the eoamy south
Hawes' store, driving him about a mile, upon
what appears to bo his now line, which wo
will find out all about to-day. Our loss in
the cavalry engagement was 350 killed and
woundod, of whom forty-four were killed.
Wo having driven tho enemy, moat of their
killed ana many of their wounded foil into

our

hands.

A later dispatoh, dated 2 P. M., detail*
Next woek the oonvention will meet at the movemonts of the several corps then in
but op to that time there waa no
and nominate President Lincoln
MR.

Baltimore,

LINCOLN.

The President looks pale
and care worn, but less so than three weeks
tbo
ago, when things had not yet assumed
favorable aspect they now wear, lie desires
to know that the Administration is endorsed
by the people, and to that end is anxious for
a re-nominftion, but more than all else desires the suooess ot our army in Virginia,
both of which desires it is now highly probable wilf bo speedily oonsummated—the former at Baltimore—tho latter at Riohmond.
A few evenings since as the band was playing in front of the White House, the crowd
oollected before Mr. Linooln who was on the
balcony, and asked him to speak. The President came forward saying. "My friends
you ask for a speech, but instead of a speech,
I propose three cheers for Gen. Grant." The
cheer* were heartily given and the people
for

1

a

second term.

progreM,

engagement.

Earlier dispatch* from headquarters havo
boon sent, but faOed to roach Washington.
Edwin M. Stanton,

(Signed)

Secretary of

War.

Wasuincton, May 30—10 P. M.
No intelligence
To Maj. Gtn. Dix:
later than has heretofore been transmitted to
this department
been received
you, has Grant or Geo. by
Shorman.
from Gen.
A portion of Gen. Butler's force at Bermuda Hundreds, and not required for defensive operations there, has been' transferred
under command of Gen. Smith to the Army
of the Potomac, and is supposed by this
time to have formed a junction.
No chance in the command of the Doof Virginia has boon made. Gen.
utler remains In foil oommand of the Department o( Virginia and North Carolina,
and continues at the head of his force in the
fieldDirpatches from Gen. Canby have been r»»
to-dav. He is activelv engaged in reoeived
were satisfied.
bv Gen.
supplying tne troops brought back
rn* wcAivn
Steelo and Gen. Banks, aod reorganising the
For the past three weeks has been exoss- foroee of the West Mi«l*ipri Division,
eively bo*; the meronry, daring a part of which now oomprebeods the Departments
Gem.
thai tiae, standing at 92 dsg. in tbe shads, of Missouri, Arkansas and Louirfana.
—

Birtmcnt

sault.

Wasiiixoton. May 31—4 P. M.
Gen. Dii:—Wo havo dispatches

from Gen. Grant to 4 o'clock yestenlay afThere seemed (the dispatch says)
to bo some prespect of l<ee'n making a stand
11 is forces
north of tho Chickahoininy.
were on tho Mochanicsvillo road, south or
tho Tatapotomy ciwk, and between that
stream and Harris' shop, his right resting on
Shady Grovo. Dispositions for an attack
Wilson's
were being mado by Gen. Grant.
cavalry had been ordered to destroy tho railroad bridges over the Littlo rirer and South
Anna, and break up both roads from those
rivers to two miles southwest of Harris'shop,
where (ho headquarters of our army wero
established. There is as yet no telographio
ternoon.

The works

wore

ours, and

not an

armed rebel could bo found for threo miles.
Too much credit cannot bo given to this
brigade, which fought with unprecedented
Our lo« is about 330 killed,,
c&lmacv.
wounded and missing.

Edwix M. Stanton,
Secretary of War.

Tho next morning the column moved on
towardsBiohoood. Major Derland had two
squadrons of cavalry on picket, lie held
tho road loading from Cold llarbor to Old

Church Tavern. About noon his pickets
driven in, the rebels appearing in heavy
force.
Col. Dcvcn sent reinforcement to
and a heavy engagement enDerland,
Major
sued. Gen. Merritt soon arrived with his
brigado mid opened a battery on tho rebels,
and iho Cth Penn chargod on their flank.—
Gen. Custar next ontered, a general chorgo
was ordered, and tho rebels fled,
leaving s
largo number of killed and wounded on tho
field.
lines of communication with Washington.
Our adraoco is noar Mochanicsvillo. Oa
A dispatch from Gon. Sherman, datod yes- tho left Gen. Warren was
using his cannon
terday (30th) at 8 a. u., reports no changc freely all day. IIo drove in tho rebel pickets
Somo
tho
uriuios.
of
In tho position
slight four miles. Lee's armv
th«» trench-

skirmishing had occurred subsequent
afiair of Saturday.

(Signed)

E

occupies

low is very
has begun.

M. Stanton.

Secretary of

War.

Washington, May 31, 0 P. M.
To Maj. Oen. Dix:—\ dispatch from
Gen. Grant, dated G o'clock'this morning,
at Harris' Shop, boa just been roccircd. It
is aa follow*:
"Tho enemy carno over on our left last
evening and attacked. 'fboy woro easily re*
pulsed and with considerable slaughter. To
reliovo Gen. Warren who was on tho left—
Gen. Meade ordered an attack by
spoodily,
Gen. Hancock
tno balanco of our linGa.
waa tho only ono who rccoived tho order in
time to mako an attack before dark. Ho
drove tho enemy from bin entrenched nkirmiah lino, and atill holda it. I havo no re*
port of our loascs, but auppoae them to be

small."
Other offioial dispatches (not from Grant)

were received ut tho suino tiruo and give uioro
details. They are dated yeatcrduy (May 30)
8 o'clock r. x.
In the courso of the afternoon Warron has
pushed down on our left until hia flank division under Crawford reached a point ahrcaat
of Shady Grove Churoh. Crawford, having
got detachod from tho rest of tho lino, waa
attacked and crowded back a little. Tho
onomy then threw a force which apncani to
bare conaiatod of £woll'a corps, on Nvnrren's
left, attempting to turn it, but wiw repulsed.
The engagomont was short, sharp ami decisive.
Warren holds his grounds at a distance of
Ho roports that
seven rolled from Richmond.
ho has takon a considernhl* number of prisoners, and that there are many rebel dead on
the field. Of his own losses ho has not jet
His later dispatch says the enemy
a report,
aro moving troops to hu left, unpnrently to
cover the approach to Richmond io that diroctlon.
"On our right an activo conflict has been
raging ever since dark, but wns just closod.
As soon ns the enemy attacked tho left of
Warren, Wright and Hancock wero ordered
to
in, but do not seem to have got
pitch
until after nightfall. No report has
yet bocn received from them."
The other dispatch abovo referred to is
datod at 0 o'clock this morning, and states
that In Hancock's attack last night, Col.
Brooks drove the enemy out of a strong intrertolicd skirmish lino and holds it. Tho
loss is not reported.
Burnside's whole corps got across Tafapo*
tomy creek last evening, and is in full connection with Warren's. Tho loft of Hancock rests on this side ol tho creek. Tho
Oth corps is on Hancock's right and threatens tho loft flank of the enemy. Smith ought
to arrivo at Newcastle by noon, whonco ho
can support Warren aud Uurasidc if neocs

aro

repuUod.

Nothing further slnco my telegram
evening from Gen. Grant.

(Signed)

May 30.

We hare again flunked tho enemy. Our
foroea wero withdrawn from tho south sido
of tba North Anna lait Thuradar and Friday. Gen. Sheridan, with two divisions of

cavalry, marched all night and .Thursday
morning tho forda on the Pamnnkey wcro in

oar

trifling.

Tho

Brides.

siege

Our

Richmond

of

I'mijkMUTiu, Juno 1.
A Cincinnati dispatch buys:—New* hiui
boon r»*ocived hero diicct from Kingston,
by telegraph, which huU-s that Gon. Sherroan arrived at Dallas last
Saturday and
pushed on reinforcement* to C.:i MePbcreon, who was to reach Atlanta by tr\ Satwas in
urday, unloM n heavy forco of i >'
his way. At hut accounts ho wjl at Swcot
Water Town, and had driven tho rebels across
Powdor and Niekajack Creole*, and got pobsession of tho hridgo across tho Chattahoochco river, twelvo mile* from Atlanta. Tho
main army, under Gen. Thomas, was advancing. He occupicd Marietta on Monday, talcing some 400 prisoners, a railroad train of
lick and wounded rebels, with Mveral canIt is believed
non and sonio small arm*.
that Atlanta will bo ours by next Sunday.
It is said that Johnston, with fragments
of bis disorganized army, has crossed the
Chattahoochee rivor, and is falling hack to
Athens. Polk, with an army of all sorts of
material, mostly oonscripts, ii retreating to
Mason, on tho Cootral Georgia Hailroad.
Wahhnston, Juno 1—7.30 A. M.
To Maj. Gen. Dir :—Wo iiaro no intellirant Inter than ycaterdur

gence from Gon.
at 0 A. M.

An official dispatch, received hero at Tour
o'clock tliis morning, dated yesterday, wist,
at Kington, Ga., reports that Major Haskind, of Gen. Stnnoman's stuff, camo from
tho fronfthis afternoon, and says tho rebels
attacked us this morning, and at 10 o'clock
tho afE&tr was over. Tho enomy wero ionulsed and our loft reached tho railroad near
Marietta. To accomplish this object had
boon tho purposd of Gen. Sherman's moveAdditional furcos
ments for sevoral days.
aro reaching him, also amnio supplied.
£. M. Stanton,
(Signed)
Secretary of War.

GENERAL 8UMMAHY.

supersedes

Gen. Sigol in
(oreos in the Valloy of
Tito latter receive* oommand of the reeervee*on tho lino of tho BalGnvomor Hunter

command of
tho Shenandoah.
tho

our

timore and Ohio Railroad.
Tho Portland Daily. Prrtt

Wednesday enlarged

is

a

ns

proposed.

livt institution of tho
in

cess

soo

by

ult. that a

Tho Prrtt

State, and

its sue-

achievement in tho newspaper

a raro

line—tho beet ovidonco of its
Wo

to us on

camo

ability.

tho Palmetto Hcrnld of tho 10th

mass

State Convention

was

held

Beaufort, S. C., on tho 17ih, to elect delegates to the Biltimoro Convention, Sixteen delegates wuro chosen and a series of un-

nt

exceptionable resolutions adopted.

A letter from Bermuda Hundreds says

Tho cnomy have made frequent attacks upon
our Intrcnchments, and have bcon defeated at

each. On one of theso occasions tho Gatnell
gun, which throws 200 shots per minuto,
was brought to bear on tho enemy with torriblo result. Some rebol prisoners, eapturod
at the time, asked our men "What kind of

a gun is that?
Do you load it all
flro It all day?"

night and

Tho Hon. Joshua R.

Friday

last at

Gidding- ued on
Montreal, Canada. Known

and loved as a friend of his follow man, an
early and persistent champion in CungraM of
universal liberty, living down by a puro rooord the bitter

malignity

that

long

followed

faithful serrioe as tho
"Father of tho House," idolized by a gratoful constituency at homo, and, lu.it'_,' usthim,

recognised by

important diplomatic tower- near
Majesty's Government, tho sralous and

ed with
her

old man passes away to final rest ju«t
his ojos began to soo tho dawning of tho
this glorious rnsult for which bo had lubored near-

£. M Stanton,
Secretary ol War.

Old Tavehn Cuvucu, Vs.,

were

to the
os about Meadow and Bottom

If
now at tbo mcroy of Grant.
tho north sido of the North Anna Thursday
Loo from tho tho banks of tho Rap- night, and moved towards Ilanovertown, the
idan for tho distanoo of fifty miloa towards placo designated for crossing tho Pamunky.
with
Richmond constitutes a rebol victory, wo aro At 9 o'clock Friday morning Sheridan,
tho 1st and 2d divisions of cavalry, took poeanxiously hoping that the God of battlos sonion of Hanover Ferry and Ilanovertown,
will favor thorn with a oontinuanoo of tho finding there only a robel vidette. The 1st
Another weok, it is thought division of tho Gth corps arrived at 10 A. M.,
samo succem.
and now hold the placo with sufficient foroe
will be productivo of highly important reof cavalry, infantry and artillery to resent
sults, and may dccido tho fato of tho rebel- any attack likely to bo made upon him. The
lion ; for with tho success of Grant in Vir- remainder of the oorps arc pressing forward
rapidity.
ginia and Sherman's splendid army, now con- with
A later dispatch, dated 7 o'clock Saturfronting tho rebels at Altoona in tho hoart day morning, from headquarters Magahiak
of Georgia, tho hopes of tho conspirators Church, ha* also boon rocoived. It reports
will bo destroyed boyond recovery, and thoro that everything goes on finely, woather fair
and cool. Tho troops oomo up rapidly and
can t)e found "none so poor to do thom revin great spirits. Tho army will be beyond
crenco."
the Pamunky by noon. Brockinridge ts at
IN WASHINGTON
Ilanover Court Honso with a forco variously
Thore is but little to iodioato that we aro reported from 3000 to 10,000. Wiokhsm
and Thomas' brigado of cavalry aro also
at war,—that boyornl the green liilli of Virthere.
ginia which akirt the opposite bank of the
Tho dispatch furthor statos that aftor seisPotomac two vast armies are contending with ing Hanover Ferry yesterday, Gen. Torbent
seventy-five cavalrv, including six
captured that
superhuman power for victory. People are officer*;
tho rebel cavalry is oxcoedingof
time
in
as
or
devoted to business
pleasure
demoralized, and flees beforo ours on every
ly
peaoo, and the subject of tho war does not occasion.
A dispatch from Gon. Sherman, dated May
command ono half tho nttontion that it docs
that the
in Maine. The wounded aro still arriving 28th, C A. M., near Dallas, reports
his movemont to turn
discovering
onomy,
in largo numbers, those now coming being
Altoona, movod to moot our forccs at Dallas.
more seriously woundod than those who have
Our columns mot tho cneiuy about ono
sary.
heretofore been sent hero sinco the commence- milo cast of Pumkin Vino Crock, and wo
Sheridan, with Grogg's and Torhitt's divithe
thrco
miles
to
about
them
back
pushod
oi cavalry is on our loft flank. Wilsions
arment of tho contost.
Yesterday many
whero the roads fork to Atlanta and son's is on tho
right and rear (or purposes
rived on stretchers, and tho enre observed by point
Marietta. Here Johnson has chosen a strong
in a former dispatoh. Tho country
reported
the drivers in selecting smooth streets and line and mado hasty but strong parapets of thereabouts is
thipkly wooded with pines,
timber and earth. Gon. Sherman's right is with few good openings. Tho indications
guarding against the rough placos in tho at
Dallas; the centre about threo miles north. this morning aro that tho enemy has fallen
roads, particularly at tho crossings, lest some Tho
oountry is densely wooded and broken— back of tho Chickabominy.
unnecessary jolt should givo additional agony no roads of any oonscquonco. Wo have had
Nothing later has l>oon rccoived by this
to tho mutilated and mangled forms within many sharp encounters, but nothing decisive.
Department.
No dispatchcs from any other field of opE. M. Stanton,
the ambulances, attested to tho terriblo havoc
(Signed)
have been received to-day.
erations
Secretary of War.
of tho luttlo Quid. I notiood that many,
E. M. Stantok,
(Signed)
tho
shot
were
tho greater nutnbor,
through
Secretary of War.
Washington, May 31—11.25 P. M.
head and arms. Somo thoro woro with amTo
Maj. Gen. l)ir:—Tlio following disWashington, May 30.
lias been rocoivcd from Major Gun.
putated legs, which protruding from their To Maj. (Sen. Dix:— No official (lit-!
utlor:
have
Potomac
the
coverings, presented a horrible contrast to tho
of
all day heavy firing was hoard
patches from tho urmy
delightful suininor scene, tho musio of the been received sinco my to log rum o( Saturday in ••Yesterday
the direction of Moohanicsvillo. Six rofu
church bolls, and the crowd of peoplo on evening.
from Richmond report that Grant \v;u
A tologram from Goo. Sherman, dated goes
their way to church, aa tho procession of
on theMechaniesvillo turnpike, 14 miles froiu
A.
tho
M.,
29th,7.30
near Dpllas youtcrday,
heard tho
woundod heroes pasaod up Pennsylvania Avtook Richmond, yesterday, that they
reports that on Satunlay an engagement
wait driving I>o.
A
thut
Grant
and
firing
sconos
are
Suoh
enue yesterday morning.
place botwuen tho oneinr and Mcpherson's
woman reports that a mooting was hold yon.
were driven book
rebels
the
which
witin
once
but
to
familiar
corjw,
Washington peoplo,
terday in Richmond to sco whether tho oity
a Iom to them of 2600 killed and
nessed are never forgotten. The ambulances with
should ho surrendorod or burnt, and that the
wounded left in our hands and about 300
drivn tn tho hospitals which are mostly situMayor udvocatod surrender and was put into
prisoners. Gen. McPherson's loss woe not Castlo Thunder.
surrounded
ated in delightful localities,
by over 300 in all.
"Tho enemy attacked ray lines yesterday
E. M. Stanton.
(Signed)
cooling shade trees in tho outskirts of the
and wero repulsed. To-day they havo been do*
of War.
Secretary
city. It is said that there are hospitals in
monstrating against my works on Spring Hill,
on the
this city of sufficient capacity to aocommo30.
easterly side of the Appomatox, but
Washington,
which is

driving

date tho whole army of the Potomao.

cavalry

eign&l advantage o?wr Ewell,
j
fought bj tho Yankees with more vim and
bravery than any other on Virginia aoil."
Gen. Francis Fosaeodon arrived at his home
It eaye, aleu, that they certainly bayoneted in Portland on Toeaday, and was greeted

ticularly

Washington, May 30,1804.

Rosecrans, Steele and Banks remain in com- I confusion, loaving their dead und wounded
mand of their respective departments under in our hands and over UK) prisoner*. Gregg
the ordeni of Gen. (Jan by as division com- maintained tho contest front noon until 2 P.
mander, his military relations I wing tho same M., when Custer came up, formed into line,
(irant. and and charged their works. Gregg's command
as formerly exercised by (ten.
now by Gon. Sherman, over tlie departments advanced at the came timo with a cheer.—
of tho Ohio, the Cumberland and the Ten* Many a bravo fellow foil in this daring as-

Sitch

Stole.
lines of communication except to take up "a
A dispatch to the Aasoeiated Pr«i mjt
low hundied feet of rail," which was "re* Howard confesses that he
palmed off the forgpaired almost as soon as at fits! destroyed." ery upon the journals for gold and stook operations. The World and Journal offices,
which have hecn under military surveillance
The Richmond Enquirer of Ihe 12th myt since the
publications of the spurious procthat the hattl* in which Hancock jpiinfd lamation, have been released, and the order
the papers is revoked.
mich
"wai fur the suspension of

of the rube la in their entreoehaeota!

oar

rendering

ready

which will provo a great convonionco to all
to send money by mail without inRnuti. Bravado.—Wo acknowledgo from desiring
risk of loss by tboft or otherwise.
the
curring
Capt. C. W. Boothby, files of Mobile papers,
haro
Wo
telegraph the following synopby
and from a friend in the army of the Potolaw:
the
of
sis
mac, Richmond papers up to the 20th ult.
The postal money system, just established
It is decidedly curious to sea tho statements
law, provides that no munoy order shall
by
of thmo papers in regard to their looses. As
1m issued for any sum less than one dollar or
who
a sample, we quota from an editorial in tho more than thirty dollars, and all persona
aro required to pay
orders
rcccire
money
Richmond Whig of the 18th ult:
tho following charges or foes, vis.:
Within two weeks, more blood has been therefor
an order for one dollar or any larger sum,
for
shed in Virginia than wus spilt in the wholo
but not to exceed ten dollars, ten oents shall
Confederacy during the first yoar of the war. be
charged and exacted by the Postmaster
Probably 100,000 men have boen put Ai/rs du
such order; for an order of more than
combat, and of them 75 or 80,000 must bo giving
tho
ten, and not exceeding twenty dollars,
the
to
of
acoount
the
charged
enemy. [!■]
shall bo fiftoen cents, and for evory
charge
The same article declares that Leo's army
order exceeding twenty dollars a fee of twenis invincible, and that Grant's army is sure
ty cents.
to be annihilated. But further on the tone
Tuk Forow Discovered.— The special
of the article softens down and it says:
of Iho Dolly Advertiser suya
But, supposing it done, [Lee driven into correspondent
the author of the forged proclamation has
Grunt's
will
be little, if
Richmond]
portion
been discovered. His name is Joeonh Howanything, bettor than McClellan's. He can- ard, formerly writer for the Nnw York Timet,
not invert the city, hocause Lee is on his
and chiefly distinguished for his assiduity in
flank ; and, unliko McClellan, he finds the
dogging the Prince of Wale* when in this
city fortified. Tho co-operating force under country. He was also author of the storr
him
little
render
can
boassistance,
Butler
about President Lincoln disguising himself
cause that force will have now to fight every
in a S<*otoh eap while passing through Balti*
sb»p it advance* from the entrenchments at more throo years ago. He uas made a full
Bermuda Hundreds.
oonfewion to Gen. Dix, and has been comFrom thrtw papers we learn that at no mitted to Fort Lafayette. Ho has of late
for the Brooklyn
interfered with tbeii been one of the reporters
'
^
time has oar

aouc

(From

Tlio

if it is to bo understood

prevent them from

Spcnccr?"

more

speaking or writing that McClellan is an ed- good scnao of the community will boar him
ucated military man, public opinion will not out in so
doing. Society will feel more se-

that Fremont is

Altrid.

ought

by

happy privilege
enjoy under our great charter of delogated right:), .hat each individual shall have
tho unrestricted opportunity of making him*
no

at

Wm. Emory—Drow k Hamilton for Plf.
tion of tho convicts, and the safety of the
officers, require that tho oxtrdmo penalty of Jordan for Deft.
No. 279—Nath'l S. Thompson vs. Samuol
tho law should bo paid by Spcnoor, as an oxBoothby. Action of trespass. Verdict for
to
similar
deter
others
from
attempts." doft. Exceptions to tho ruling of tho Court
ample
But in oth«r o*ms he still thinks capital pun- filed by
plf. and carried to tho full Court.
Dano for deft.
Wiggin for plf.
ishment wicked, and in tho two opinions ho
No. 138—Joseph C. Davis vs. Daniol
says thero if nothing illogical.
Shaw. Suit on a promissory note. Deft,
That will never do. Either drop the exallegod want of consideration, the note bo*
ception, Mr. .Democrat, or let go the rulo. inggivonfor jowelry which was worthless.
If the execution of ono who, already in pris- Taken from jury and submitted to the Court.
Verdict for doft.
on, murders bis Keeper, is salutary and neEmery and Fairfield for plf. Kimball k
cessary to prevent a similar aot by others, Miller for doft.
there is not tho least shadow of a reason why
No. 265— Enoch J. Wentworth ys. Moses
it is not a* necessary and salutary to doter A. Shackley ot al. Action of trespass for
false imprisonment. Verdiot for deft, not
others from murders ontsido of prison walls.

without

which all Ameri-

While there is

May Tikm,

it very unfavorable for the
must
h^rc Buffered severely—partroop*,who

and

CORRESPONDENCE.

Oourt.

principal part or tho first afternoon
Spenccr,
Priswas consumed in
Stoto
tho
in
calling tho continued dockmonth.* Spenccr, a convict
tho et, which numbered 540 cases. The followTinker,
Mr.
murdered
at
on
tho time,
Gov- ing casce havo been
disposed of:
Warden. In noticing tho netion of tho
Rocktho
No. 411.—Benjamin Dixon vs. Augustus
of
oditor
ernor in this owe, the
Writ of Entry upon a mortgage.
re- Robbins.
land Democrat, who has argued against
Deft*, claim under a levy. PI fa. objected to
recommended
as
by
death
penalty
storing tho
introduction of levy on account of the abGov. Cony in his annual message, deeming souce of Revenue Stamps on the certificate
such a courso a return to barbarism and all of appraisal and certificate of the oath.
Court ruled lovy invalid for want of stamps.
that sort of thing, now thinks that Spencer
Taken from tho jury and settled by the par
to bo hung, because "the wbordina- ties.

ovil

cans

he

Supreme Judicial

Hung.

Low for plf. Talbot, Dist. Att'y, for deft.
No.
In Chambers—Thursday evening.
thantbatof any other good citisen. 11 When
such men are enclosed within the prison 532—Clement J. Adams vs. Clara Adams.
Libel for divorco. Verdiot for libellant.
walls, all upon tho outside are safe from their

Tbo Cleavcland Oonteation.
a

to be

Gov. Oony has ordered tho saeeution of
thi»
to talco pla«e on the iMth of

Nor is tho life of

Kl).

It in

8eut«nce<l

possession.

Dobry's Ford Baker's North Carolina
brigado oppoeod our advance, and resisted
when wo laid our pontoon bridgo. Qcns.
At

loyal

as

ly

a

lifetime.

37*Mrs. L. A. Foas employs none but the
best and most taaty milliners to be found, 'tin*
her advertisement in this paptr.
Brixhtou Cattle Murlcoi.
Wrw»«DAr. Jon* i.
At market—CaUU 740 \ Hbeep »n«l Uml« 3|«j ,
Bwlno liM.
PmrM—Murktt Hff-ExIrK IDnig 1.1 .'*) flrH
/;»«
quallty.Uftleltf 3H| aecnod.ll ill* II £0i lMrtf.10
1073 or 109 Iba., fUio loUi weljH of Llilc.', ullo*
and dre»ed Beet
—

«>«ptrlb.

//«»— II
Ta/lom— Ifo—o

per |h.
Xktrf Stoat—%3 ft)* |..V).
Sktarr.l 3kftp Skiiu-M a Mo.
drovo them off Cat/ Stoat—'il$'J3o. prlb.
Custar's and Deven*
to 00 j tiro jrr». old, ft)a ft),
*f <*■»»-Vearl I n*»
to Hanover Court House, killing mnny and
UirM yrt. old, 00 • 00.
to
a largo number of
/forking Owtn.—|I73 #273."°aIn little demandof
9l0>th* priow
Tho Gfcli corns was soon at our heols; then
°?! "tr^
4
Mi lob Cowa depend altogether upon tha Unar ,.r
Lee was doomed the
came the 2d, 5th and 9th.
purcha«er.
8h»rad Hbaep H to 9o
His elaborate fortificato
s\*y
Wool Hbrop 13 Iu 1I to. iK'tu&nd ml 1 rr
lb. 12*
tions would not serve him. (Jen. Grant waa per
Hittnr—Mrfc<ile«lo s to 10o per II.., retail m t«
on hia right flask, and ho was away to Rich«l'rlnr Pip !• to 170 p«rlb.
iiopoOtouoopor lb| Corn Hop »io.
mond.

brigades

capturing

prisoners.

disappointment.

Saturday forenoon Gregg's division of cavDaalry was fired into noar Hare's Shop.
viea' brigade waa on tho advance. Tho woods
•ectnod alive with rebels, and thov eoon beof our
gan to mound with the sharp volleys
carbines, and in a short time Davis' entire

fighting in earnest. Col. Gregg
was ordered to tho support, and the remainder of their division was soon hotly engaged.
Fits Hugh Loo oommanded in person. His
cavalry corps was all fighting, assistod by a
brigade

was

l^UoJiLmm

SPECIAL NOTICES.
23 Ctita to lave 25 I>oMnn.
WNCKNTIUTKI) HK.N7.INE

mS£ HfitPrt

r*.

and

luiCtllt;/.
elmlnm
Uloroo, *«.. «JU*1 toOOW.
^**"7
!'
i
MiThfoi
>rv«lat«.
f
Only J3 ceoU ptr bottU. HoM by

Iiamxtrs Co.,
CbemicU ud DnifgUU, New York.
Bor• Ltpo, OhilChapped Banda md Ttom,
bUlna. &o*
with Uljroor.
II•gamin * Co.* CAMPHOR ICS.

brigade of mounted fire-eaten from South
Carolina, oommandod by Col. Butler. Theao
men had just arrived from tho seaboard, and
admit the warmth of tho reception which
CfcomlaU ud DrwKfitit, N»w York.
onr troops gave them. Conspicuous in the
Cardial and Valuable Tonic.
Delightful
A
battle were tho 4th and 6th Pennsylvania,
•/ Ca/mojm ttmk,
* Co.'i Corferf
]fsffwu*a
Oth Ohio, and 1st Mamaehnsetta. For a itofMMln* the Mtlr* and trail known praiwrtUa or
la a mo«t atrwabU Jbrm. It
time these men held Fits Hugh Leo back.— ihaftaraTlaa Dark
a valaablo Toole la all MM*, bat nor
All the cavalry ongaged behaved with valor. will bo found
Wa found tbo rebels strongly entrenched

ens

in these woods, with heavy guns in position,
bat with every advantage on their side they
were badly bvaUw, flying from the field In

ssrw
anil

ChvauU aaU

ifiu^uU, «tw tfo'/k.

*-

LOCAL &

OOUKTTJNTELLIQEHOE.

THE GREAT CXliLMU BDMLUY!

SIR JAMB* CLARKE'S
A letter rtceiveJ in Saoo from a member ol
Celebrated Female Fills !
Co. I, l*t Maim Cavalry, written on the 16th
Prepared from a presort ptioa of Sir J. Clark*, M.
tkan
Chad
bourne's
l*t«"
Capt.
ult., one day
D Physician Extraordinary to Mm Qum-q.
This well known medicine Is no Imposition, bat a
letter published Isst week, stated that Sergt C.
fur Pemale Difficulties ai»l
<ur» ud Mh rvtnedy
that
alive
at
time
ot
writwu
M. Chad t>ou rue
Ob<'ructlons froai any nut whuteveri and. alth .*
contains
it
rful
nothing hurtAil to
remedy.
» j.^urf
in*. bat the letter gave no particulars.
tiM Constitution.
remarked
a
since
wa
that
weeks
Some
ptntJeTO StJHMKD LADIES
man of 8aeo paid a tax on a net income of eight H (• fMmllaHy raited. It will, in a short time,
on the monthly period with regularity.
thousand dollar*. A gentleman of this city bringall
In
oasee of Nerroaa and Spinal AfiVctlons,
who, a little mora than twelve years ago, work* Mo In the Hack and Limbs, Put I zoo on flight extatlnn nf the lleart, Hysterics, ami
ed as a machinist in the Laconla repair shop ertion, t*»lp

Whites. these PUls will ctleet a cure wlien all othur
pays
mean* hare felled; ami, although a powerful reu»for one dollar and a half per day,
edy, do not contain Iron, calomel, antimony, or
tax on a net inoome of twenty seven thousand aiivthlnc
hurtful to the constitution.
cotton
of
Kail directions la the pamphlet around each
dollars—made in the manufacture
which
should U> carantUy preserved.
package,
machinery.
Por ruli particular#, get a paniplilet. free, ol the
has
received
Democrat
the
■Ml
The late editor of
B.—$1 and C postage stamps enclosed to any
a present from
a stiver democratic ice pitcher,
authorised agent, will insure a bottle coutalnlug
numof
leu
a
over
ladies
CO pills, by return mail. Sold by all Drug
twenty seven democratic
JOB MVSKX. 'JJ Uortlandt st., N.Y.
gistsber of democratic families in the democratic ylO
Hole United (States Agent.
now

a

The presentation speech
and the reply were neat and appropriate. Bro.
Hanscoui doubtless thinks ss we do, that it is
dulet tt Jtcorum to retire from business to find
out how oar labors are appreciated, or to have
one's death reported in order to read what the

city

ot liiddeford.

large

arnouut

transacted thus far at the present term of Court.
About two hundred new entries have been made.
The Grand Jury rose on Saturday, having found
It is expected that the crimten indictments.
inal cases will be reached next week.
Recently the editor of the Rochester (N. H.)
Courier did this Jockxal the honor to copy our
remarks in regard to the name of the Kittery,
alias Portsmouth, Navy Yard, and himself tlio
credit to preffcee them with remarks of his own,
to the effect that the arguments in fevor

saying
of calling it Kittery, 4o., were, as he termed
it, conrbnitt. "flood fellow,'* thought we,
"he kuowshow to be just, while in this case
Turning from the
no generosity is required."
outside of the paper to the inside, wo read

"The editor of the Biddeford Journal, who has
receutly visited the Portsmouth Navy Yard,"
&o. Thereupon we fell to repeating a declamation of our school days about, "gangrened

by State jealousy,"

"the

narrow£limits

of my

exhausted nature's great restorer.
They are Composed of thecelcbrated Cal i.-aya bark,
wintcrgrcen, sassafras, root* and herbs, all prenerve.i In perfectly pare St. Croix rum. For par
ticulara, see circulars and testimonials around each
bottle.
beware of impostors. Examine each bottle. See
that It has our private U. 8. Stamp uninutilatvd
over the oork. with plantation scene, and our sisnature on a flue steel plate aide label, bee that our
bottle la not refilled with spurious and delelerioua
•tuff. Any person proteudlng to aell l'Uutatlon
nittora by the gallon <>r in bulk, ia an Impostor.
Any person Imitating this bottle, or selling nny
oilier material therein, whether called Plantation
Hitter* or not, 1a a criminal under tho L. S. Law,
and will be so proaecutiHl by us. We already hut o
our eye on aevcral parties re-fltllng our bottles, Ac.
who will succeed In iretting tiiouisalvea Into cloea
«iuartera. The deuiand for Drake's Plantation liitteri from ladica, clergymen, merchants, Ac., la Incredible. The simple trial of a bottle la the evidence we pnucnt of their worth aud su|>orJority.
They are sold by all rojpeotablodruggiste.groeera,
phy slciana, hotal*.«alm>ii< «t«u»nil>oat* and oountry
1% II. DKAKK A. CO..
•tores.
202 Broadway, N. Y.
Iy9
lUnt. and

IMPORTANT TO FEMALES.

Dr.

Clicc«cm:iii'*

Pills.

State or neighborhood," and more, until
The combination of ingredients In theso Pills I*
the bow comes in. The fact is, the editor's the result of a long and extensive practice. They
conversion was entirely on the outside !
arc inlld In tlHr operation, and certain to correcU
The Buokleys, from their new Opera House, Ing all Irregularities, I'alnful Menstruations, re
Boston, will appear at City Hall, Monday, moving all obstructions, whether from cold or otherwise, headache. pain In the aid*, palpitation of
Jcne 20th.
the heart. white*, all nermus affections, hysterics,
We were recently very much interested in
Ml pie, pain In the back and limbs. Ae., disturbed
in the Probate ofexamining soiae old
sleep, which arise from interruption of nature.
fice at Alfred. The oldest official document it
llr.Chmriaaa'* Pill* ww tho commencea probate record of 10-17—twenty seven years ment "f a new en* In the treatment of those irregouly after the landing of the Pilgrims. It is ularities and obstruction* which hare oonsl^ned so
callcd by antiquarians the best preserved offi- many to a premature >rrm-t. No fcai.tle can ct^joy
cii! record iu this country. The ink used is go»l health unless she Is reguiar.and whenever an
obstruction takes plaoo the general health begin*
now as blaok as when first applied, but the style
to decllno.
of forming tho letters is so antiquated that they
Or. Clir<>«rmnn*a IMIla are the mn«t effectuIn a
can be deciphered only with difficult)*.
al remedy ever known for all Oomplalnt* peculiar
later record bearing date 1C33 and bound in to Vrmmlf. To all classes they are invaluable,invellum, we wore enabled to read with lees study, dueinj, with rtrlain y, periodical mjulnrity. Tlicy

could understand the rig- aro known to thousands, who have used them at
lly hasty glance
or of the law two hundred and twenty years different periods, throughout the country, having
tho canotlon of sumo of tho most eminent PSpti
•go. From a large list of indictments one finds
tian» in America,
and
that "offences were multiplied
complex"
Explicit directions, statin* when they should net
when tho law was considered n civil, social and be
used, with each box—the Price due Dollar per
moral mentor. Here are several presentments Box, containing from SO to 60 rills.
taken at random :
Pills seat bf mail,pr»mptl/% by remitting to the
Wepicsent Will: Wardell, who beingdemand- Proprietors. Sold by Druggist* 'generally.
ed whether he would give anything towards the
1ICTCI11NU8 A 11ILLYEK, Proprietors,
College, answered it was no ordinance of Ood.
81 Cedar street. New York.
We present the wife of Jon: Wadleigh for freIf. D. Hay A Co., Portland \ A. Sawyer, Blddeon
from
herself
meeting
ye
absenting
quently
and S. S. Mitchell, 8aoo, Agents.
lyrll
the Lord's day. Goody Wadleigh discharged lord.
with an admonition snd paying 5 lbs.
We present Jain Andrews for talking abomHrnil* that Rrbd
inations. for stealing and lying.
the rulos of Taste and Benuty, In their
Against
for
Floroncc
Kdge
We present
slandering Color or la the loss of all their color, may be
Goody Harbor by saying that Goody
changed In a fkw moments to any btauttful iWf,
If Goody was as bad as Floronce represented by a single application of
Crlatadora'a Hair Dre!
her to be, she was certainly an unsafe harbor
of Its oporatlon. period safety, perThe
to
"rapidity
don't
like
vl
to anchor in ; but the Joca.x
manent lualthfUl eflVet. mil the exciodiug depth
to we go on and richness of the hues It Impart*, distinguish this
And
Floronce
what
said,
print
preparation Irom all other Dyes lu use in tills
through these olJ, old pages of law dispensed, oouutry or In Europe.
CRISTA DO NO'S If AIR PRESERVATIVE,
finding that men swore aad were fined, women
were lewd and were publicly whipped, lying a valuable adjunct to tho Dye, in dressing and^iroin< tin* the growth and perfect health of tho liair'
and Sabbath-bffaking were punished, thieves and of Its#it, when used alone, a safeguard tha
were
and
steal
to
up
strung
protects thedb es from decay under all etrenmstan)
broke through
ccs and ander all climes.
therefor.
Manufactured by J. CRI3TAD0R0, No. fl Astor
House, New York. Sold by all Druggists. ApKleven scholars graduated from the
lml'J
plied by all llair Drvssurs.
School on Friday, seven 1 idles an J fjur crutlo
TmoUDIKI, Mc., April '25, ISO.
tueu ; seven io the English, French ami Lit in
Dkau Sin: A Ia<!y of my ac<|uaiutance was
tad French and two
two in the
we

English
in the Knijlish—the largest class that waa ever
graduated at this school. The general exercises
at commencement day consisted of original deo-

course,

lamations and themes, reading of pajter and
siuging, all of which were creditable to those
taking a part. The Assistant, Miss Waterman,
who baa been cooneoted with th« school as

troubled with severe attaoks of sick hoadache f >r
a number of rears, ami could find no relief until
she tried L. 1'. ATWOOD'S BITTEIUi, whialt effected a pcrmancut cure by tho use of one bottle.
Mv daughter was troubled with atta.ksof .vrere
headache, and vomiting,arising from derancement
of the stomach, which have beeu cured by the use
of these Bitters, nnd I havo myself beeu troubled
with dyspepsia, which baa already been relieved
on
by this invaluable remedy. 1 always keep itdehand, as I bellere It to >>• a speedy cure for all
lelor
and
and
stomaoh
of
the
llrer,
railments
male eomplalnts when arising from debility of the

U-.ieher during the last four years, leaves to aoY.1 digestive organs.
tx'i't a situation In an academy in Ansa, N.
tllAS. WHITNEY.
Yoars truly.
rWRewne/C—nlrrfeif -m but tmtlmthni wttk
Her engagement with the school has been prof
bottle mnd
of trAiek met
Ike
itvte.
itable to the scholar*. The Principal, Mr. llill, tfjtxi "M " F. imte<tU •( L. F. Attcool The yean,
anJ
**
a
were
I,
F.
It
.IttrooJ,
ttfegttarxi
very tar itfned
also leave* Our school committee
imfnitt»n trsriss KXTUA LADKL, c»unlrrtiynr<i //.
fortunate is securing the valuable services of II. HAf, Portland, Me —It Uentrnl Agent.
For mle hf reepeetatlo rfia'rr• u medtctne generMr. Hill, and they will be unfortanate with the
ally.
ivst of our citiieu if * good tsaeher shall be
Bur ML- P." Anvoon's asp takk mo otukr.Giu.'J

obliged

to seek

employment elsewhere,

ou ae-

cvUnt of the smallneM of the remuneration.
A poor teachsr is the most utterly worthies* in-

Colgato's Ilonoy Soap.

This celebrated Tailrl Seap. lu such universal
dividual that society can employ. Any quan- demand, Is made frvrn the rhwirrat materials, is
tity of cheap teachers can be obtained as Prin- Nsil«l and •■tallica! in its ualurc, fragraallr
cipal of our Uigh School, but they will be good ■craled. and extremely keaedrial in Its aotlou
and Paucy
■poo the skin. Per sale by all Druggist*
for cjthlng.
lytS
Uoods Dealers.
Mr. Nath'l Currier, who manufactures a
large number of the Mormon Beater Presses for
Professional Notice.
baliug hay, for Messrs. bennison, PWr.'e 4c Co., The un precedent*! .«uccca« that iiai attended Or.
of Portland, h*a one iojtpontwu on the green MollHK'S treatment (bv lultalalion) fur allertloii*
Throat and Lunjr», haj catued lach nn
It work* admirably, of tb« Head,
near the Catholic Church
»>n.»; f»urn<«# at hn homo. that
tacrcAM of
aud presses hay wore solid than can be done in lie waa obllgud u> dUo>nUuue Hie regular \ieiu at
llo will be happy to wait on
Saco and Blddefi»rd
any other way*

abo tu*> *ial.
may cf bla uM IVIeud*. and all othora
to cooault him. at hl« reddeoce corner Sulih and
Last Tuesday areataR the Spruce iimt Onus, l\>n<rM >lreeta, l'orUaod, where bo tua> '•« fouud
mar Sohuul, uuder the direction of their teach- at all Uiuca.
'H—lyr
Entrance Mo. 2 Smith itlMt
er Mr. Haines, J*'» a floral exhibition and

CUy Hall, to a generous audience,
who appeared very much pleated with the en.

conoert in

teftaiameat. Oa the following eve'ff the Sal
liraa at. Oram mar School, Mr. Locke, teaeher,

also pa*® an entertainment of like character to
an Increased audience, who were ao pleaeed with

that they
came again. The master* and missss of both
schools acquitted themselves so creditably that
we eaanot diaeriminate
between the two.
Both exhibition* refleoted credit apo> leechre and scholars.
the

exerctsae the

former

evening

—or—

ftppravfd medicine

U 1 BM it
kn* ttuui iki

bat

nf ,ilt

If l»,

GOLD WATCHES,

Diamond Rings & Elegant Jewelry,
BT Valac* mi •OOO.OOO. JS

Only 90 cents
Spring*,
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Tlir Confession* nntl

DR. TOUIAV

VENETIAN HORSE LINIMENT,
^ *l»eu unleeraal «atla&otloa durlnz tli IburIt baa been Introduoed Into tho Inlted
V tr.llllom. It baa been

T^'V> I*,°f applied. If u.«ed
^HlOtUrll/r X V? «»«u»cnt
riJ iSli J"001 w"' Mw ha« felled In a sin-It
flVi•nrtnania
euro all the
*'

S«^Jkleiu

&HJ" C*Z\ ,hoUU
1*

jSiKiiK

,h" WUr,,,•

*T*rv

P*"'

f»n'"r for *ud.

ssusswwr "ssr
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IN V A f.ID I
Published for the bsneflt, and as a warning and
A CAUTION TO YOCNO MEN
who suffer from Nervous Debility, Premature Do*
cay of manhood, etc., supplying at the same time
tkr Mtem of 8t(f Curt, of one who has cured
himself after being nut to great expense and injurv thmugh medical num hug and quackery.
Df enclo*lng a post-paid addressed envelope,single copies may be hid of the author.
NATHANIEL MAVFAIR, Esq.,
Bedford. Kings County, N. Y.
lyrOT
A Curd to Invullda.
while residing In Houlh America
Clergyman,
ns a mlsssionary.discorered a info and simple reinl"r
cure
of Nervous Weakness, Early i>ethe
edy
taj, l>i«aaa<s of tho Urinary and Seminal Organs,
und tho whole train of disorders brought on by
liancftil and vicious habits. Great numbers have
been already cured by this noble remedy. Prompted by a desire to benefit the aflllctcd and unfortunate, 1 will scud tho recipe for i>re|iarlngan<l using
this medlolnc, In a sealed envelope, to any ono who
needs It. I'rte »/Charge,
<
JOSEPH T. 1NMAN,
Addro«s,
Station 1), Bible IIouso,
8b
New York City,
3m* 17
A

MARRIAGES.
In Saco, U«y '«!4, by Rcr O. T. Moulton, Mr
Gardner L. Foss and Miss Georgia Gould, oil
of 8.
In Saco,

May 23, by the same, Mr Samuel R.
Chamberlain of Carlisle, Mass., and Mrs Aphia
C. Cleaves of 8.
In Rancor, June 2, by Rev W. W. Williams,
Mr Charles 8. Twnmbley of Saco, and Miss
Anna II. Fatten of Rancor.

BC

II known that on the twenty-fourth day of
April, A. i>. IS62, Ethan E. Maxwell and Hannah K. Maxwell, both or Phillip*, In tho County of
Franklin and State of Maine, conveyed by deed of
mortgage of that dato to Namuol W. Luquea and
Lnther Bryant. both of Blddetord, In the County
of Fork, a certain lot ol land iltuated on thelouthoast aide of Pom itreet.ln Blddcfbrd, in tho County
of York, being lot No, 1 3 on a plan ot the homettead of Ramnel Emery, late of raid Blddeford, deoearad, drawn by Bainnol W. Luquei OotobeHth,
1831, and to which reference li mono, «u!d lot being
bounded on the North>We*t bv Pos* street, forty
foct—on the North-East by lot No. 11 on said plan,
•orentr-ftro feet and elx Inchci—on the Kouth-E**t
t»y lot No. IS on wild plan, forty foct—and on the
Routh-West by land of Mary Jordan, raventy-Qvo
feet and alx Inchea.
Alto, that raid Etlian E. Maxwell and Hannah
E. Maxwell, on tho flr*t day of April, A. 1>. isCJ,
convi'.vc bv de -d of mortgage of tliatdate to said
Samuol W. l.uiiucs nnd Luther llryant, a certain
lot of land wltli the building* thereon, iltuated on
th« 8outh-Ea»t aide of Pos* street, in raid Hlddcfonl, being the South-Weat half of lot No. It, op
■aid plan of houieaUMid place of laid Samuel Km.
ery, bounded a* follows, vis Bcdnnlni: at said
Foae atraet, at a oolnt directly In front or the mid.
die of the two tvuement hou*e on anid lot, nt land
of itehecca If. Einery i thence by said Jlebecca'*
land seventy-Ave icet and lix Incnei. to tho rear of
*ald lot; thence Honth-Weat by lot No. II on said
plan, thlrty-*evon feet, bo the *amo inoro or les*,
to 1'it No. 13 on raid plan i thenee North-Westerly
by lot No. 1.1 seventy-five feet and six Incite* to
*aid Pom atreet; thence by mid street North-Ea«U
erly thirty-*ovou feet, inoro or le*(, to the point bogun at.
Also, the lot lint above'deicribcd.
Reference I* made to *atd deed*, Uio flr*tof which
I* recorded In York County Ueglatry of Deeds, Book
0V, pago ."i, and tho other In York County RokUtry of Deed*, Hook ?79, page 338, and to which ref.
erence may i>o had ; that tho conditloh* of raid
mortgage* have b<>en broken, by reason whereof
the undersigned claim a forcchnuro of the preiuU
NAML'EIi W. LUQIIE8,
•e*.
LUTilEIl BUY ANT.
33
Blddefbrd, June 2,18GI.

STATE OF MAINE.

DEATHS.
Sy Notice* of death*, not exceeding six Haul,
inserted free ; thoee above that number will be
chanced regular advertising rate*.

FIR8T COLLECTION

DISTRICT.

ASSKSSOR'8 OFFICB.« Exciiakok 8t., )
$
Pobtlaxd, Mny 87,1W4.
In this city. May 29, of consumption, Caro
pursuance of thu provision* of tlio Acta
of Congress entitled "Acts to proride Interline Merrill, wife of Franklin Garvin, 34 years
nal Revenue to support the Government, ami
10 inos 20 (lays.
In Dover, \Iajvl7, after a few days* illncesof to pay iuterest on the Publio Debt," 1 hereby
diptheria, L>r. .Iclfenion Smith, 57 yrs—oue of give public uotice to nil pcriionH and parties inour oldest and best known physicians.
terested, tiint the lists, valuations ami enumer-

IN

made ami taken by the Assistant An*
wiMiin mid Collection District, for the
Annual Assessment made on thu lirat Mouday
of May, 1864, mid including the oasessments
tor income, wilt, on the fourth duy of June, A.
1>. IK'J4, bo deposited ax follows : The lists for
tho County of York, at tho dwelling house of
the subscriber, at York,in aaid County of York,
and the lists for the County of Cumberland, at
the office of the undersigned, in tho City of
l'ortlaud, iu mid County of Cumberland. Said
for tho
lists will rutnaiu in aaid placcaof
term of fiftoen days; and during said time they
will be opm to the inspection nud examination
of all persons nnd parties concerned or interfiled m them.
And further notice ia hereby giTcn, that afof the fifteen days, as aforeter the
said, to wit: on Monday, the WOtn day of aaid
June, thu undersigned will be pundit at his
dwelling house aforesaid, to receive and determine any appeal* which may then and thero
be made to him relative to any exoetsive or erroneous valuationa made by the Aaaistant Assessors within the County of York ; and appeals from the OHt>e<wmcntfl of the Assistant Assessors within the County of Cumberland will
b« heard and determined at my aaid office ill
tho City of Portland, in the County of Cumberland, on Tueeday, tho '21st day of aaid Juno.
to l>c made to the Atseuor, must
All
be mvle in writing, and specify the
cause, matter or thing rr jpecting which a decision is requested, and must also state tho
ground or principle of Inequality or error comNATU'L U. MARSHALL,
plained of.
Aaawor.
3w23

ations,

PAYMENT STOPPED.
\ NOTE bearing date April —, 1804, for Jha
.'V amount ot Forty-tw» Dollars nud sixty-odd
Outs, payable to Hannah M. Littlellcld «ud ulwn
Abram Coffin, lias been lc*i or stolen; this no.
l»y
tioo U to eautlon all porauus from no„'otl.it lug said
liule. a* ua.v meat thereon lias b®«n »toppml.
II.W. UTTLBKIKLD.
3w*a>
Biildefbrd, J una 3, JM4.

Residence for Sale.

The subscriber offer* for salu his
reslilonco, earner of Main and Wul*
is lu £i>od repair, has un L
The
house
nut streets.
and stable annexed, a ml alio a Burden suot with a
liutuOttf of valuable fruit treea.
The above premises will bo -«>1 1 at abarcalo,
KUtiKNK VKTROMILE.
i\
Rkldcford, Juno 3d, 1864.

Lottor-. Remaining Unclaimed

N the I'ost ••ifico at llliMtifoiil, Sialu ui Maine,
the 'Jd day of June, 1661.
Mitohvll Henry
Adams Charles H
Miner Joseph
15 row 11 James
Molntire M J Mrs
Hradbury Mary
Moses Mary Ann
Herry Lucretia A
Reiison Ellen P
McKenny Maria
Perkins Charles II
ltickford Kato
Patten David
Hiaford lktsey
Perkins Hannah
Fletcher James H

Furlone Ktizabcth 8—3 Parober J F
Ilo«s & Johnson
I'rye Melius a
Roberts 0 P
Farnham Sarah
Severance
Grant Almira—3
Bishop
Sanborn Charlotte
Gowcn Raihol
Goodwin Stephen W
Hill L U
f I ntchins Mary F

llaley Margaret

Hatch H
Hatch Olive M

Harmon Sarah G
Hamilton Thankful
Low Altnin B

Littletield I> F

Littlefleld Ephralm
Luu-rjian Elizabeth
Locke Jesse A

Littletield Mary A

Littletield Mary It
Mouagh Diana
licKwmy Freedom

Marfan Frances

Staples

Esther J
Sanborn Mary A

wssors

depocit

expiration

appeals

Sprairue Susan M
Smith Wra II Mrs
Tibbitts John K
Tibbltts Lydia F
TarUx Thomas
Worth Nellie
Walker Lorinda

Lucy
Wormwood
Whituey

Mary A

Wtitxon Rebecca R
Wilkinson Simon Mrs

H

half
of J-stury und
IVeutworth
nAtiF
bmall'a Court,
For further
noil of
water.

near

a

t'UAKL&i WHITTKN, near
HAMUllb Uttll Lit, Alfred.

F088,

VINO direct communication with Boatonand I
Now Vork Kmporlumi of Faihlou, has last received and opened an elegant stock of TAN COL- 1
OK and SCOTCH PLAID

RIBBONS,

House frontlnr

on

(food
particulars apply to
or
to
Uio preinlfet.
itro<il.

der.

jy Wo Intend to keep a flrst-clau Millinery
Store, and oar Head Milliner baring been a long
time liv the business cannot be surpaased for alewlib
gnnoe of atyle or neatneu of tasto. All who
to ooinbino Neatness, Kleganoe and Kconomy, arc
advlKcd to «lvo ua a call, and oall early before the

members of tlio York County Mutual Fir*
are hereby notllied that the
members of raid company
meeting or
of said ortmpiuy. In
will be holilen at tho
South llerwiok. Me., on WEDNESDAY, the 13th
day of June neit, at 10 oVlook In the forenoon, for
the purpose of choosing a Hoard of Directors for
Ike ii-u n »nr,and the trautaction of such other
buniues* as tuay properly come before said mecU
la?.
l'er order of tho Dlraetora.
Attests
SIIIFLISY W. IUCKKR. Seo'y.
lw
South Derwlck, Ma., May 86,1864.

NOTICE.

rnHIS Is to certify that Mart, my daaghtar. baa
I U fl wv house and protection without my oonsent, ami I tori.Id aU person* harboring or trusting
the said Mary llrlggs on my account, as 1 shall pay
no debt* of her contrasting after thli date.
W. C. DRUMS.

1 ■

■

Ileal EMtate

North llorwlck,

May at,

1901.

3

"auctionT

TITILL be sold al Putjlo Auction, THURSDAY,
If June 7th, at 10o'clock A. M, at the resldenoa
or the lata Amos Kimball, In Button, a lot of Stock,
Tools, Moamtbold Furniture, Carriages and Sleighs,
consUtlnt In part of t yoke of Oxen, 4 Cows, 20
Shae|fknd Lamps, I Hog, I Shoate.'i Hires of Hees,
II thousand Shingles, 8 Wacom, I Chaise. I Sleigh,
!i I'untfa, I llarnM*, a lot of Household Furniture,
Cruekery War*, 4c., Ac.
Alan, a lot of unfinished P»ne Tables.
J. K. UK t HI VO, Anct.
Iw
May OR, l-«G4.

WEAVERS!

TVANTBD, la or l J aniart, Intelligent cotton loom
I? Wearer* to wear* silk. The hour* of labor

about teu, ami U»o pay la good. For further
particular* inquire at tma oOloe, or addroaa a lat*
n. P. KXOWLKS,
tar to
7w*2l
South Mancbcator, Conn.

art*

ARREARS AND BACK PAY.

$100 Bounty to thoaa who baro eerrod two year*,
or l*au «»uwM In battle—and to wldowa ana
heir*.
Peiuiona to Inralld (toldlera ami Seamen—alaoto
widow* and dependent motherland orphan aUten,
and children uudor alxUan.
I bar* unuaual AwlllUea for pro*e«utJng tha
liar* aW
al ore claim* prouivtly and cheaply,
ready made a large number of application, and
eaae of
In
No
rrqulred
succcaa
with wlfcrm
pay
feilur*. Addrwa |a«nMiaal1ir. or 1bv letter atatlas

E

,su*iRD

a

\ able Invention In Hklrta. wliioh will entirely
obrlate and (Hence the only objection to thw lite of
lloop Sklrti, Tin the annovanoe to (he wearer u
well ai the public, especially in crnwdod ataembllee, etages, eoaehet, railroad earn, arm-ehaln. or
sitting down anywhere, (him the dlttonlty or eon*
trnctlnc them and occupyingn a •mall apace.
DP PLBXKLIPTIC
The Intention of the
SPRiNGB" entirely remnrei this dlfflculty, while
giving the Skirt the ninal (tall and aynunetrleal
appearance, tho wearer U enabled to ooutract It
With eeowly any attention or effort into eo email a
compaae thai no tronblc will be axpenenoed In Uie
moat crowded eoaohr* or onr«, dl«pen«lng entirely
with theolddlOenlty. and enabling the wearer to
derive all the IteneBu which the uee o( thla aklrt
Uax Introlnoed.
The Invention of thla HD«plez Bliptlo Spring,"
like all other valuable Inventiona, la or the moat
•Imple kind, oouiatlng of Duplex (or two] Ellptlo
steel Spring* Ingenloualy braided together edge to
erffee, being rery flexible, tongh and elastic, enabling the wearer to place ami (bid It when In nee
aa eaaily and with the aaae eonrenlence aa a illk
Another Important (feature of the
or nanalla dreaa.
Da pi ex Kllutto Spring, Is the durability of th»
wlree or'prion, giving mnch grentor atrength to
the Uoopa, wnleh prerenU their branhlng or bondlogout of ahape.
the New Duplex Ellptlo Skirt being much mora
dnrable than the alngle wire, tho* addingeeonoeay
Thla Invention UueiUnedto
to the advantages.

JdlLK'S

?ATEST MASTIC R00F1NC.
ECONOMY, DURABILITY, AND
PROTECTION AGAINST FIKEI
HUE undaralgaad haru purobaaad lb* axalauv*
L right to tnanulhetura and ujo tha above Roor
*«la the town or 8ACO and cilyiof BIDDBFOfLD
U la no new thing, but haaatood the Uat of yeara
whilo erurj ttilujc alae baa proved a (allure.

_

>700 Barrel*

COE'S

SUPERPHOSPHATE OF LIME
<1HOIME L OOODWIN, 8*00.

6wl7

iXPLKr A

Attorneys

SMITH,

8ACO,
|J*44

TAfLKT,

it Costs One-half JLet§

Hoop Skirts!

than any otbar matarial with whloh a roof oaa be
covered, and will

to be aold
ed to give

lodlTidual rights for aaJe by tha underiignad, or
we will
apply tha rooflog whan dealrad.
It U Uia baat oorer mg aitant ft»r rooCi. whether
wared with

A

KDWI.1 >. IIHTB

JO THE LADIES.
MBS. K. J. DAVIS,

reauectftally Inform tha ladjee that aha
1T/0ULD
Vr baa a ehoioa aaaortaaat of

PERFUMERY.
1

Bonnets,
Ribbon*,

LUDINTJ BEST, PUAL0N*8 EXTRACT OF NIGHT
BLOOMING CEHEUS, KNIGHTS TEMPLARS, POND LILLY. AO., Ao.

Lace* and

Flowers,

Toilet Article!.

»N GREAT VARIETY t NEWE8T 8TYLE8.

Hair Oil*, Pomades, Clothea Bruahea, Hair
Bruahaa, Finger Brushes, T^th Bruahea, Amber and Rubbar Ball
Ton Cumba, with tilde
k
Combe to match.

t

Uisum

Union Rtook.
47

The

Largest Assortment

to be found in the

city.

»lro a continuance or thaaaOM.
Plraae call at

W" The above goods are all new, and opto
to tM inspaotion 0/ the Ladies of Biddeford,

MRS. M. J. DAVIS.
IS
niddefbrd, April 14,1SS4.

BUCKEYE

Wo. 1 Piloi Block, Biddeford.

19

Mowing Machines,

YORK COUNTY

Five Cents'Savings Instltatfon, |
ORGANIZED MARCH 3f, 1860.

CUSTOM CARDINC

rum a ploughs,

|

Bold by

GEORGE I. GOODWIN,

DRESStJTG

opened «tore

N«. 3 Crystal Area4a*
formerly ooovpled by Bhaw ft Clark, wbota tfta?
offer for aale a new and baaattfbl aaaortOMat of

WATCHES, CL0CK8, JEWELRT,

and all artiolea anally found la a wall aapolatod
Jewelry store. Htrlat atUatioa paid to Mapalrtf
Watoho, Clooki and Jewelry.
Coda Platoa laralahad and Kngrarad at abort aaUoe, and other klada of engravlnc doaa.
Tf. pobtlo .r.

AtiBBRT K.CLBAVJB.
Wf
Btddeford, May. HW.

OT Wadding Carda

prmtadat UuaOffa

fteidy-Xide Clothing and PnraiihlBg
Oos door West of Tort Baak.

l/r

JOHNSON & LIBBY,
DUUII ID

f

CHOICE FAMILY GROCERIEtf,
Fopp«r*ll Bqiurt,
W. L JOHWBON,

Coodi,]

"

FLOOR flIALI A PROVISIONS,
o° S?r Vi?I?u»,n.y' J

prtptrwl U obUJa

ft*m 6«»

AND PBIII MOMMY*
•F«c nrrltN la lk« ArajirlW

flOUUU Mil-W '*

A.O.B—>

B. R. LIB BY.

II

PENSIONS, BOUNTIES, ARRKAR8 OP PAT.

I BRADLEY, MOULTO I ROGERS,
Thorn*

Saoo.

NOTICE.

Th« rahMrlbw U

Mais 8tbb8t.Saco-

OlOniwini nlnl

York Ban* BatMmc, 8—o.

8wl7

MERCHANT TAILORS,

TWAMBLEY ft CLEAVES,
TI70ULD roapoatAilly aaooaaoo to Um eltiaenj of
II niddofbra,Smo and riotalt/, that they bar*

ra-

NO. ft CRYSTAL ARCADE, LIBERTY STREET.

Saoo and vicinity.

Viae PreildenL Lsonabd ASDBBWS.
BecrsUry sa<l Trwuuror, Shadrach A. Boorssr
William II. Tbompsos,
AMD—David Fa lbs,
Tsoma* 11. Cols,
!
CLOTH
IIoracs Poao,
Trustees.
aod
K. 11. Bamks,
T SHALL continue the btuluee* of Cardiac
AlSL U. JSLLSMN,
I rivlb Drr«ta| »i my mill la llotlli, near
William Bsaar,
Moderation, n» formerly. Shall oommenoeoardlng
Marshall Pi sacs,
j
May JMh anil 0I0U1 dressing August 'JOIk.
(Joan M. Ooodwim,
lb.
ooata
0
per
1'rloe of Carding,
H
Investing Cora,< Lsosard Asdrswi,
Carding and Oiling, 7 cents par lb.
"
(William Biaar.
Cloth Dressings to aocts. pr yard.
Wm. II Conant, trader, of Alfrad Corner, and
mv
are
ApsU,
Johnson A Llbby. Main it., Haco,
left for
with vIiom all Wool and Cloth* may be
OWBIT & MOOLTOW,
will
<1 renin- and to whom the
caMlDK
ft»r
Being
delivery.
waaka
two
la
onoe
be returned
thla
better and earlier prepared Ibr Cloth Draealng
clra all aallafsctlea
•
• -'
year than last, 1 think loan
v..a.
J•
ai to maaner aad Una of draaBac.
aad dealers la
AARON CLARR. Jr.
31»Sw
Moderation, May 12. IW.

NEW

Bopaired, Bleached and Pressed,

Mourning Oooda oonatantly on hand.
Tbaafclul for paat patronage, aha bopaa to

President, Jon* M. Ooodwim.

WATCH AND JEWBLRl STORE.

patrona.

Bonnota

O.H.SELLEA,

of NIUoui Oxldo (lai.at the offloe of

Salrctad by bar for tha Spring trade, and foraala
toob raUa aa aha thlnka oanaoi Cat 1 of plaaalag

•ar

AMD-—

DENTISTRY,
positively extracted without pain, by

large atook of

FRENCH LEATHER DAGS, PORTE MONNAIES.
POCKET BOOKS, SCRIPTS, OPERA (iLASSES.

ItOR TH BERWICK, UK.

(br Bounty, Pension*,

A quantity on haod to aall by tha tiuxoa.
B. E. CUTTER fc CO.
19
Dlddcfrrd, April IS, ISM.

Which I Invito tba ladies to oall and examine.

ATTORNEY AT LAW,
the (Jovrrnmrnt
mi l I'riio Money,

Hhinglaa, Cloth or Metal f

THE EXTENSION SKIRT!

NATHANIEL HOBBS,

on

Laat Twioa m Long!

HomnthlnK N«w S

Law,

and Counsellors at

lOOO

From the leading manufactories in tha 3tat*o,
m I ha cheapeat, and warrantcheap satisfaction.
good

—»r—

Blddeford. Nor. 13.

remark-

Tueada^

/ara—In

Cabin, 11.28. On Daak, $1.00.
N. B. Each UoatlafUrnlahad with alargonomhor
f Btata Rooma, for the aooommodatloa of ladles
| ad families, and travellers are reminded that by
iking thla line, muob aavlnc or tin* a ad iimim
^11 ba mado, and that the tneonveninnce of arrt
(ntr in Boston at lata hour* of tha night will ho
voided.
Tha boati arrive In aaaaon for paaaaagora to toko
lie earlluat iraiua out of tha city.
The Company are not raeponalble for baggage to
i n amount axoeedlne $80 la ralue.and that pareoo*
I, anlaaa notioe la given and paid for at tha rote ot
oepaaeenger for ovary $500 additional valat.
Ey PrelKht token aa oaual.
L. BILLLN08. A cast.
4ltf
Portland. Nor. W. 1863.

Mrs Poy la daily receiving teatimoniaia of
Will give special attention to the eolleotton of I
which it ia regarded by ladlea
Bounties" mid l'eQ»iou.«, itnd to tne prosecution ot11 the faror with
who have given it a trial.
all ulalin* against the (iorernmeut.
A
thorough inspection and lair trial is resKeen $"•. No charge uulesi inc<w»»ful.
SAMtJBL K. Hamilton pectfully solicited.
1 ua T. DnitW.
|t yr38|

Dll. HALEY,

-yo. 1 UNION nLOOK, Iim fhr enle

^MMtrMl,

White.

HAMILTON,

Male,

iEftAHQIHBXTlt

Tin »plendM new Mo-cptngatoaa[4n Pared Clly, LfwbiMi and
will until forthar ao
Itloa ran m follow*
Lnrt Atlantlo Wharf! Portland, wry Monday
needay. Wednesday, Thursday and Friday, at 7
•oloek P. M., and Central Wharf, Boston, avanr
londay,
Wadnaaday, Thursday and Prl-

tSule In Iliddeiord.
PATENT C0R8ET 8KIRT 8UPP0RTER!
The Saco ffattr Power Co.
It oomblnea In one a deairable and elegantly
Offers for salo at roduoed prices, from on* to on*
hundred ncrcs of good forming land, part of which fitting Coreet, and a perfect Skirt Supporter,
aboat
within
Isoovcrod with wood, and loeatod
rendering any other arrangement for keeping
throo-fourtha of a mllo from tho now olty block. the skirt* in their proper place needless.
Also a largo number of hoaae and atora lota la th«
It ia so constructed aa to relieve the body of
tbo luilU. Terms e»ay.
rloiulti
THOBTQPINBr. Jgtn*. that unoomforlable feeling and the injurious efI6tf
fects caused by the weight of olothing usually
worn by ladies.
BREW &
The Coreet Skirt 8upporter ia also perfectly
COUNSELLORS A.T LAW,
adapted to meet the new style of dress, giving
ALPRKD, MB.
In most casee sufficient fjllnsse to the akirta.

Teeth

SELLEA,

PORTLAND AND B08T0N LINE.
IUMMIt

for

For

if

Portland. Dae. 1,18*3.

MR8. FOY'8

_

THE NEW SKIRT I

HOOP SKIRT!

^U.H.

French Corsets!

Days from Date.

"DUPLEX ELIPTllT STEEL SPRING

Portland.
Por Freight or Paaaaga apply to
BMBRYA POX, IIrownimari, Portland.
CROMWBLLA Co.,No.M WeatStraat,Maw

ear a

PARASOLS A SDN UMBRELLAS.

one

House for Kale.

THE NJBW PATENTED

qualities—Colored and

Th« (p land Id aad fkat Btaamanlpa

jr,

raal. Uueboo, Baafor. Bath, Angaata, Baatport
St. John.
Shipper! an reqaeatad to aaod thalr Freight to
be8U>araer aa aarly aa 3 P. M. oa the day that they

uitle from the PortVIUaze, au<1 three ml lei
froiu Mouaam VII lag*. down by toe aeaelde.
aud III* (took aro ao well known In A Tery largo stuck of the iateat New T. Styles,
Tfiis Hur
both Plain and Embroidered.
this county thdt a further recommendation la on
neoessary. In slie, beauty, style of action, and
riteud, this stock cannot be surpassed. We have
tli" control oi some of theae colts, whleh we are
ready to match, fbr run or money, with any oolts
of tin* same age, whether Drew boraee, or eveo
Glffbnl Morgans, not excepted.
All Numbers, in Drab and White—Steel and
Tkrmk—'Ten Dollar* for the season t Seren DolWhalebone Framee—not Rattan.
WILLIAM
HODOB,
on*
service.
lar* for
Proprietor.
Maj'. 1561.
(lw-l^J

bin,

Hack I'uy
]>roa«outed at reaaona
Ijrl
bio charge*. No chart* unlet* *ucce**ful.

€. H.

All aiaee and

!OTSteamers:

aid

Hosiery.

Tho celebrated Stallion Black Hawk,
r]S
//TifXowuod by Wm. lionaaof Kennebunkport,
*111
*tand this season at the Jmtriean
C]/'\
■
floutr St'lilt in Saco, on SATURDAYS)
all other dnya In tho week at tho Proprietor*# Sta■

ANF7RESS BUTTONS,

KID GLOVES,

HAWK!

BLACK

lllfllillllNWT'

■

Colored and White—of the Beet Quality.

TROTTIH0 STALLION,

tats »-<»

IOJft
10.4.1 6.10
1(U5
IIjOH UN
I If iiu
1143 TJJ
ll.&l Til
1X09 TJS
IS.11 7.41
12 2ft 7M
Uafeata ara
In tha ear*.

Thaaa raaaalaara fitted up with fine aa<oaao4a>
lona for paaaeanra, making thl« tha moat apoody.
a/band ootufortabla route tor traveler!batwoea
<ew York and Main*.
Paaaaija, $74)0,including Kara aad Mate Raoaa.
Ooodi forwarded by thli Una to aad from Won

glovesTgloyesj

No. OO Factory 1 aland, Saco.

o'JulJ

7 JO 1.00
IOOO UO
100# •*

Laare Brown*! Wharf. Portland, erery Wedaaa•ay and Saiardajr. at 4 o'olock P. M.. and Plar«
'orth Rlrar. NewYork, every Wedaaaday and tat
irdajr, at 9 o'clock P. if.

in great variety.

MRS. L. A. FOS8,

«3irJJ

FOR 1804.

VEILS !

Ladles' and Missea' Plain and Embrold'd Bilk
Glovea, Liiie Thread Glovoe, Ao.

THIS

Insurance Company
TUG
the
annual

TRIMMINGS

rush Is too great.
Remember Uie placo,

do

VKfiltiOeHl Palm, Capt. liofflnaa. tad
P«l*M*e, Capt. Sherwood, will, aa*
XSLajr
■■ndBlktll farther notice, run aa fbllnwa t

White Lace V«i!«, French Lace
Veils, Mourning Veils, Silk Tissue
&o.
Veils, QImpure Veil*.
Bonnets, Veils, Collars, Gloros, &o.,
Qreen and Tan Color Bang*
Qf Robes constantly on band and made to or* Brown, Blue,
for VeiU.

nr To obtain any of these letters, the applicant
Tlio rulxcriber offer* for *ale hi*
call for "hu\ kutis>:i> lki runs. give the dato
COTTAGE HOUSE aituated on the
Of this list, and nay flne cent for advertl«lni(.
Heights, corner of Middle and Acorn
I LL persona indebted to the late firm of C1IAD(trcet*. Said hmue I* m perfect repair. oontalnln*
ry If not oatiled tor within omk mostu. they :\ nol' IUN K A. DAY, are hereby nutllled that .10
tt
to the Head letter Oftles.
rill be sent
date the unsettled acoounti of mch per* I nine room*, with both hard ami *ufl water brcmcnt
day*fruut
a barn and *hed attaobed.
CAROLINE F. COWAN. P. M.
tons will he left with an attorney for collection. | In by pump*. Thero i*
There I* c mnectcd with the lot a finely cultivated
The account* uiay ho lluuidatod by calliu* upon
or fruit tree*, raeh a*
kind*
all
n.
i3*nlcn containing
K. Pay.
J. ChadNmrnc, at tho old stand, or ny
NOTICE.
p»o*el»erry and grapevine*,
It la hoped that all demand* against us will be
applo, pear.plum.to.,
11 to certify to wliotn It ra*y concern, that
in the gardenia*
and
condition
t
in
bearlnc
all
I have given to iny son. Sydney 8. lMwardi, his presented before the Ur»t of June.
{rape vlnee,
ClIAlillOUNE & DAY.
drape Home 3D x 17, with 94 foreign
tnne, and I rhall claim none ut till earnings nor
and
peach tree*. Said bouse
13 varieties, nectarine
4wjo
Itlddefbrd, May 13, IBCt.
l*y any debts of his contracting after this date.
be aold cheap if applied fbr soon.
will
lot
and
Ct)LLN UDWARDB.
JOllN U. PARKER.
Witness. J H. Nkallet.
18
Illiltlvfurd, April 29, 1804.
3w*J3
South iiorwlck, May Vt, 16M.

NOTICE.

and Linen.

VEILS 2

,'ays

SEMI-WEEKLY LINE.
m

Mourn*
Just opened and for ulc at Bargain*. Oar
BUck and
ins Department la oompleta with Hob

Clumt

30

HANDKERCHIEF8.

VKIL8«|

its. is

I0J9 fclO
UJ* »

fortlasd, at

lor

Portland. April 4th. IBM.

Embroidered, Hem Stitch, Seallop Edge. Lawn

AND
AND THREAD AND MALTA LACKS,
•
FLOWER8

FRENCH

4J0$

IO.lt AM

_

LAOS SETS & LACE SLEEVES. Portland and

and all the fashionable shades tad styles.

JJO

(MS 4.19

rRANCH C11ABE,

8ome vary handsome

HA

HBftlg t'.

Waukcr Thomas
York Georgia
Yates Albion A

nu»t

Linen and Embroidered Ouffi t

Saoo, Maine,

Elegant

Fmbroid'd and Mourning.

1W
1.0*
Hit
l»

lai 3U
Ml 1U

do
do
do
do
Kiiot.
do
JanaiM Or't Palla Branah,
B. Bcrwlok Janatlon. B.A M.B.do
do
do
North Barwlak
do
do
•Walla,
do
do
Krnnabunk,
do
do
Dlddafbrd,
do
do
Haoo.
do
do
Waat Bcarboro'.
do
Bcarboro'. Oak HIlMo
Portland arrlro
QT Faraa U*/n ttnl* 1*4* whoa
parchaaad at tha offloe, than whan paid

A good Assortment of

FACTORY ISLAND,

OO

do
do

JCIUory,

Linen Collars.
Standing, Corded,

do
do

Boa ton
Portsmouth

Banded, Matters, Mourning aid Valenciennes
Collars.

Have facllltii* for (ho i>u««cutlon of all claim*
against the State and the United State*.

FOR SALE.
a

MRS. L. A.

Kllot.

Kittery,

COLLARS.

!

Blddelbrd. M»lne.

19

particular

Speneu Mehitablo

Tapes,

do
do
do
do

do
do
do
do
do

sar—s-

Mft
us
*40
«.io

d»

do
do

Baoo,
niddtfbrd.
Kennebunk,
Walla.
North Bonriok.

S^iBfffcK"t

SITS. EMBROIDERED SETS WITH TIES,
EMBROIDERED COLORED SETS, EM•
BROIDERED LIIfEX SETS.

.Liberty 8tr*et,
M»y, 1804.

BAROAIN81

EMBROIDERED WAISTS, EMB'D

!

ELLIS',

K.

AT S.

Notice of Foreclosure.

WwtSoArboro

consisting in part of

Tnpss,

Kid Finish, Fastened

Only 81,lO

Portend tor PBrtaaoath ud BoaUo, at
do
do
Capo KUanboth,
do
Bonrboro1. Oak BUI.do

lh*m to the L*4ies of Blddeford.
Seco and vioinity at

GREAT

MOWMr. AWL in, I Ml

TIUIIfB LKAVK AS FOLLOWS.

brought Into York County, offers thai

erer

LOOK AT THE PRICKS.

Rid Finbh, Fastened

COMMKVCIHO

FANCY COODS!

THAN AT AKT OTHER PLACE IK THE CITT.

ARRANGEMENT*,

ftUMMRR

SPRING AND SUMMER

LOWER PRICES,

Spring*.

'-RAILROAD—

Slocks of Rich

BEST QUALITY, &

18

Portland, 8aoo It Portraottk

Hating just returned from N«v York with om
of the Largest and Best Select*!

MOST ELEGANT STYLES,

107 BHOADWAY, NEW YOHK.

SELLEA,

C. H.

the largest variety,

J •welvrn,

nERTIFICATES, naming eaeh article m4 lit i*i/I; M«,are placed In 8RALB0 ENVELOPES. and
well mixed. One of tboM envelope* will be delivered nt our offlce, or vent to any address, without
Hhimpkkth'b Pill* will aooncure, the stomach retard to oholce, on reeelpt of i» cent*.
We will send by mail tho artlolo named on the
will regain Its strength ami a healthy action of the
system will t>e restored. No Mkhicixkm are equal certificate drawn, for ONE DOLLAll, or unit *rchnnje for any other on our till, of the sami valit
lu uteiulnvsc to the
at tki article drawn.
llraailrcth'a Pllla.
NO BLANKS.
llrandrvth'a Universal Salvo and Allcock's
You mmy Ret a f roteh or Diamond Ring.
Porous Plasters.
muff
You
got the t<a/u< of your money.
Entire satisfaction guaranteed In all casts.
Every man of the Firt Zouaves had a box of Bran•
Jrtik'n Pills a box of VnUtrtal Salve, and an AllTo those acting as Agents the prlee of certificates
cock** Porous Plater put la Ills knap«ark free of will be 15 eents eachjf ordering A or more at one
the
ho
attributed
foot
And
this
to
• xpeuee.
may
time. Send stamp fbr circular.
absence of any of this regiment from the hospital.
Fire certificates fbr $1. Eleven fbr $2. Thirty

1864.

SKIRTS! SKIRTS!

COODWIN, HUNT * CO.,

KITccli of Irregularities Avoided.
Too much eating and drinking, new hal Its and
inorie* ot life, often prodoee Irrertilarltle* In the
but
bowels and general health ol the system,

are

own

a

It
tvcr diNOrwid.
Timr, having had an
li
recIt
UUpfwedtiuted Mile of nearly furtf ytvi.
»ur inoot emiommended by our boat
nent rihtinn, the Pr»u, the Trarfs, In fkct by all
wlio know It. For certificates, which cm t>« t'T»#
l<> almost any extent,
wrni>;>rr» to each bottle.
The Proprietors will cheerfully reftind Ihe money
If not entirely satisfV'Uorv. Prloe AOcents and git
the larifu bottleo much the cheapest. Ht ear* fatti
<!*t tkt i/rnuinr, which Is prepared onlr bv IlKKD,
CUTLER 4 CO.. Wholesale Druggists, itoston.—
tm* I
Sold la Uiddcford by daalars generally.

GREAT GIFT IMSTItlBDTIOS

Kitry soldier should have a box of Urandreth'a for $3.
Pills, a box of Salve, and a pleoo of Porous Plaster.
r*y All letters should be addressed to our box,
They are turt to ho useftil, often life saving.
2w23
a "J OO, Post Offloe, New York.
N.l.t b) Dr. DRYURN 8MIT1I, Blddeford, and
Iml9
by utl respectable dealers In medlolnea.

papers say of us.
The County Attorney has entered a nollt
proneijui lu the ease of State vs. Luther 8.
8. T.—1860.—X.
Moore for forgery. Ju Iging from the etforts
Prr»on* ol sedentary habits troubled with weak*
of Mr. Moore's friends in their endeavors to
neaa, Lassitude, pal pi ut ion ot the heart, lack or apprvjudice and poison the mtn<ls of the people
petite, distress after eating, torpid lirer, eonatipaof this county in his favor, so as to render a
tlon, Ac., deserve to aurter if they will cot try the
vordict of guilty impossible, this result is what eciebraled
*
suits Moor? and his friends.
PLANTATION BITTERS,
Our notice of the Maine Western Yearly which ara now roeomtnonded by the highest mediMeeting In Saoo should have read one week cal authorities, and warranted to produce an immt.
later—the 1.1th and 10th of this month. W» Jintr beneflcUI effect. They am exceedingly arreaperfectly pure, and must supercede all other
published the dates that were furnished to us. able,
tonic* where a heathy, gentleatlmulant la required.
8. F. Chw, Esq., of Saco, has received an
They purify, strengthen and Invigorate.
appointment to a clerkship in Washington. We They creatc a healthy appetite.
They are an antidote to cban^c of water and diet.,
are glad to chronicle sny success to our (Viend
and
education
They overcome ofltots of dissipation X late hour*.
of
man
is
ability.
a
who
Chase,
Thay stren^hen thesystem and enliven rhemiud.
His many frieuds in this locslity will be sorry
The\ prevent miasmatio and Intermittent fever/.
to lose him from among us. We also learn that
They puriry tbe breath & acidity of the stomach.
Thoy euro lHapepsla and Constipation.
Amos L. Allen, of the Clerk of Courts' office,
They euro IMarrluea aud Cholera Morbus.
They cure LivurCoiuulaint 1 Nervous Headache.
Alfred, has received an appointment.
They make the weak strong, the languid forll
of business has been
A very

For Congha, Cold* nud Coninmptlon,
The VK.ETABLB PULMONARY BALAAM la

Block,

Portland, Me,tt K'arasRssBB.
w

ttkSETvwl

RUFIW llALL A lOlf,

BOUSS AND LOT TOR 8ALB.

AUOTIOMIKIRR.

UPB AND PIKE INSURANCE A0ENT8,
OflMlaOtty
J. L. ALUDf, M. D

*

"

l>

,

P.B. Enatoloi Bffoa tor *■*>■!

ft*

'

U. 8.1040 BONK

Iloctrn.

These Bonds an issued under tho Act of Con-

THJS BONO Or TILE RAIN.
Lo! the lone slander •»*»"'how W>«y

qalTtr

and

tort.

Where the clouds md their OaValry down \
mxI flle.by the million, the rain lanoers dash,
Orer mountain, nod rim, nod town t
Ttlek the battle drop* fell—b«t they drip not la
blood i
The trophy of war fa the groan, fresh had t
0, tha rain, the plentiful rain {
w.nfc

The pastures II* baked and Um farrow la bare j
Tha wells, they yawn empty and dry;
But n nuhing of waters la beard In Um air,
And a ralubow laapa ont of the sky,
Uark ! the henry dropa pelting tha sycamore
leaves,
How they wash tha wide pavement and sweep from
tha eaves!
0, tha rain, tha plentiful rain!
Baa, tha wearer throws wide hU one a winging pane,
Tha kind dropa dance on tha floor i
And the wtfb brings har flower pota to drink the
■weet

rain.

On the atep of the naif open hoor t
At the time on the akyllght, fkr over hla hand,
Smiles n poor cripple lad on bis hospital bed i
0, the rain, the plentiful rnln I
And awajr. ffcr from ■«, wbintht high mountains
tower.
And the little fTfn moseee rejolee,
And th* bud-headed heather nodi to the shower,
And tho htlltorrents lift u j> their voice ;
Awl tue poola in their hollows mimlo tho flight
Of the raia, m their thousand points dart op in

light.

gress or March 9th. ISM, which provides that all
Bond* Issued under this Act sholl bo EXEMPT
FROM TAXATION by or noder any 8UU

nicipal authority.

Subscriptions

to

received lo Unit*! 8totes notes or ootM of Motloool Bonk*. Th«yor« TO BE REDEEMED IN

COIN, ot tho pleasure of the Uovernmeut, ot oay
period not It— than tm nor mort than forty ytart
(rem their doto. ond until their redemption FIVE

The interest la payable on tho first days of March
ond September In each year.

Registered of
prefer. Registered

8abecribera will recclvo either

Coupon Bonds,

os

they may

urer, and con bo transferred only on the owner's order. Coupon Bonds ore payable to bearer, ond

Exempt

Municipal

from

their value Is increased fro in ona to three percent,
In
per annum, according to tno rote of tax levies

gold they

pay

hit errand,) when she
saw him approaching, soiled tho Bible and,
a* ho entered, was to all intents busily encaged in perusing the volume. Ho noticed,
however, that she held the letters revereod,
After the
or in other words, upside down.
usual oourteeiee, the minister inquired what

rightly judging

and

she

was

reading.

"Oh, 'bout

tno

old

prophets," was

the

ev-

idently self-satisfactory response.
"It is very edifying to road the sufferings

of Christ," said tho minister.
"And so that good m»n is dead, is he?"
asked the matron, evidently getting interested.
"Certainly he is.**
"Well, that's just the way. I've been at
John a long time to got him to take the
in
newepepers, but he won't. Everybody
the world might die, an' we not hoar a word
'bout it," said the woman, in a rapid tone.
"Ah, woman, vou are in the dark,"said
tho

an elongated face.
preacher, with
I've b«en at John
we are.

"Yes, I know

pat a winder in tho fur end of
tho house, but ne won't do that either."
that you are weak in knowl"I
a

long

time to

perceive

edge.'

am weak, and I guess if
had the bilious fever, and been takin'
ssxafrax and cataract pills as long as I have,
replied tho woman in
you'd be weak, too," of
voioe, and half an
rather an angry tone
octave higher than usual.
Tho uimister, thinking her a hopeless ease,

"1 know that I

you'd

incontinently sloped.
Nrurcvce

Piocs LIoms.—Tho silent
pious homo is illustrated by

or a

influence of a
the Prodigal Son.

llad that home been reto him, or had hIs father been a stern,
bidding man, that recovering
•boot home would not have visited him.
Take courage,
parents of prodigals, if you
wer*
with God and your family altars. Itceseere, parents, in fomily religion.
It may be liko the fabaloae song of the sea
in the shell, to the ear of a child when far
•Way from home and from God.

Claive

thought

CoL Me. said, in a recent speech, that a letter
given by the General in ooaunaod in India
to an old staff ofBoer to copy. The words
Scylloaad Charybdls were too moeh for the
copy tot, who got over the difficulty, however,
by writing Scythes and Carbines.
was

aMUm
sell at

i W. ?AY.
&A*

*

.

Ut

principal ond

interest In

•oln.
Tlicm Bonda may be anbaerbed for In sums from
$.V) up to any magnitude, on the nme terms, and
are thus made equally arallable to the amalleat

They

lender or the largeit capitallat.

can

be oon-

Terted Into money at any moment, and the holder
will have the benefit of the Interest
It may be oaeAal to atate In thla oonnectlon that
the total Funded Debt of tha United Statea on
la payable In cold, on the 3d day of
March, 1864. waa $;w,*>GS,ouo. The lntereat on thla

which Interval

debt (br the eoming flaoal year will be $13,937,126, while thecuatoma revenue In sold lor the our*
rent Haeal year, ending June 30th, 1864, haa been ao
far at the rate of over |l00,0u0,000 per annum.
It will be

aeen

that eren the preaent cold reve-

of the Government

nues

aro

largely In

exceaa of

the wanta of the Treaaarcr for the payment of gold
Into rest, while the recent Increase of tho tariff will
doubtleaa raise the annual reccipta of ouatoma on
the

aame

amonnt of

Importa'tlona, to

$130,000,000

per annum.
Inatructlona to the National Danka acting aa loan
agents

were

•

COLLARS! COLLARS!

HOSIEEYTioSIKEY.
Children's,

HOUSE FURNISHING GOODS!

Dress Trimmings!

VEILS, VEILS, VEILS.

BALMORAL SKIRTS.

QTThe Rejurenatlng Elixir la the result of modSplendid Stylos, at $'2,00 and £2,60 each.
em dlicovcrlcs In the vegetable kingdom) being
■n entliel}'new and abstract method of eure, lrreepeetlre or all the old and worn-out systems.
SKIRTS! SKIRTS!
cyThls medicine haa been teated by the moat
I
round.
to
from
2
31
yards
The latest styles,
yards
eminent medleal men of the day, and by them pro
Also, a uroat variety of Misses' and Children's
nouneed to be one of the greatest modloal discovSkirts.
eries of the age.
One bottle wllleare general debility.
A few do tea cures (lvaterloa In females.
Also, a great variety of GERMAN WORSTEDS.
Can-1
on
Patterns,
One bottle oures Palpitation ol the Heart.
hand, Working
Keep constantly
1
From ono to three bottles restores the msmllness
vas, 4c., Ao.
and lull rigor of youth.
A lew doaea restores the appetite.
CJrover & Bakor's
Throe bottles oure the worst caaea of Impotenoy.
CELEBRATED
A few doaea oure the low aplrlted.
One bottlo restores mental power.
Affew doses bring the roses to the eheek.
BpHHwllstless.fnervatcdyouthi the over-tasked
for sale. Prioe $49,00 and upwards.. Also. Sewing I man or business! the viotlmof nerroua depression)
Individual suffering from general debility, will
the
Machine Needles, 8ilk Thread, Ao., Ac.
all Nnd Immediate and permanent reller by the
use of this Elixir or Essenoe or Lire.
Or Price |2 per bottle, or three botles for $5,
Remember the Plnce,
and forwarded by express, on reoelpt of money, to
K.
any address.
Sold by all druggists everywhere.
LIBERTY
B1DDEFORD,
STREET,

April, IW.

MESSRS. HILL & BOND

just received a ltrye and
well selected »t<»ok of rorelipi
and American Cloth* of all cradea
and itjrles, ootnprlslng Flue liltok
and Panoy

dcpoaltarloa of public
RESPECTABLE HANKS AND BANKERS

agenta of the

2m

JYolice of Foreclosure.

la hereby given that Andrew J. Ham of I
IMddeford, Id the County of York and State of
Maine, by his mortgage deed bearing date April
'.M*t, Im'4), convt*\i'«l to the York Couuty Five Cents
Savings Institution, a corporation under the laws
of this State and having an established place ot
business at «abl lliddefbrd. In fee and In mortgage
a certain lot of land In said Biddeford, and bouud>••1 aa fellows i beginning at the westerly corner of
land »old toUeorge W. Kimball, being at a point
on Prospect street twelve rods southwest from
Uranite street, thanee southeasterly bv land of aald
Kimball aud by land of said grnntor eleven rods, to
a continuation of Foaa street \ thence by aald Foea
strict southwesterly 6 roda i thenoe at rlghtangles
northwesterly eleteu roda, be the same more or
less, t<> said Prosjwct street thenoe northeasterly
by aald Prospect atreet alz roda, to the point ot
In
beginning—aald mortgage deed beinginrecorded
Book W<W.
the York County Registry of Deeda,
be
had.
And
reference
which
to
may
page 3SJ,
that the condition of aald mortgage deed baa been
broken, by reason whereof the aald York County
Fire Cents Savings Institution claims a foreclolure of aald mortgage.
YORK COUNTY FIVE CENT8
SAVINGS INSTITUTION.
20
By J. M. OooDWix, President thereof.

NOTICE

To

SATIN,

AT~oXiii>.
Physicians and Invalids.

Rev, Cnaklks K. Ki.ia, formerly Secretary
Evangelical Alliance, and reaa resident Minister and Physlcently
elan, with the Venesuelan Mission. wlllaend Frae
he
ef Cwt jW the Prreerlpli«a with which
successfullytreated, while In charge or the large
Mission Hospital, upttmrd mf ens kumdrtd rosea »f
CONSUMPTION in Us flrit.ttcomdmnd third itagii.
The remedy U equally adapted to the treatment
Abtmma, Cata*rb, Baoncima, and all aflectlons
of the Lm*f, Tarsal and Jir-fssseyaa; while It
fttrvmi
•peedlly Invigorates the enfeebled
aad energlaee the deranged functions of the 5<em>
set. i.n-tr and BmmtU.
Permission Is glvea to refer to the Presidents and
Professors of the several Medical Colleges of the
city,-nd to the Rev. Messrs.Adams,Potter,Sayres
and Van Buren.
Address, with stamp.
Rev. CHARLES E. KINO.
Station 1), Bible House,
New York.
P. S. 1 wish publicly to acknowledge the generoelty of those publishers who, from motives of humanity. have given this advertisement ft** lasrrr*a«. Religious papers are earnestly requested to
yOla
•opyLondon
TUB the
connected,
to

of every Style and Priee. made In the molt
rellalile manner, anil warranted to
give porfeot satisfaction.

Garments of any

style

cut

for otheri

to make.

We hare also a larse and well seloctod (took of

READY MADE CLOTHING!
o'. the latest »tyle, out and made by hand,
which will be sold as low as can
be bought elsewhere.

GENT'S FURNISHING

GOODS,

quality, comprising
Under Shirts, Drawers, Whito Shirts, Collars, Neck Ties, White Silk and Linen
ildk'fs, Black do,f Suspenders, Fine
Kid, Cloth and Buck Gloves,
Fur Driving Gloves, Ac.
of the finest

Also,

a

line assortment of

HATS AND CAPS!
Mr. Bond would take this opportunity to thank
his friends aod the publlo to no rally for the liberal
patronage bestowed upon htm for the past four
years, and hopes by striot attention to his business,
and well out and thoroughly made garments, to
merit a continuance of the same.
WM. HILL,
0. W. BOND.
N. B. Several good Coat and Pantaloon Makers
0
wanted.

TAKE NOTICE.

brought

to

JC.

light.

atyie

The Peruvian

Syrup,

laa J*raf<ef«J Solution of the PROTOXIDE if IRON,
» If$w Diieovtry in Medicine that Strikti at tkt Root
if Dueati, by supplying the Blood with Its Vital Prim
cirU or Lift Element, lr«B.
This la the secret of the wonderral suoeesi of this remedy In curing DYSPKIfltA, LIVER COMPLAINT,
DROPSY, CIIRONIO DIARRHEA, BOILS,
NOTICE.
NERVOV8 AFFECTIONS, CHILLS AND
NBW STOCK OP
FEVERS, HUMORS, LOSS OF CON.
8TITUTI0NAL VIGOR, DISEAS&
Fresh
ES OF THE KIDNEYS AND
subscriber having Just purchased a Krosh
Stock or Drags. Medicines, 2kc.. invites the at*
BLADDER, FEMALE
tentlon ot the publlo to the above fact
COMPLAINTS, and

PARTICULAR

THB

J, 8AWYBR, Drugjrlit,

Blddeford House Block.

Blood,

I8tf

aooompanlod by Dtbilitf or a Low
Stat*

Medicines!

Drugs

Pure

JPotaih,
J. 8AWYKR.
sale

Jnst received and fbr

Co in a

by

Warehouse.

of tk* Sgitem

J*. B*. DBARINO,
Being flroo from Alcohol In any fern, ill tntrpitinj
acccRssoa to t- r. a. dbabiji«,
reaefion,but
•till com sun to
tftclt art not folhwed »jr eorr$tfndi*t and
new lift
art permanent, inhuing ttrtngtk, vioor,
aad Be»i AMerilasat
Into all parti of Um intin. and ballding up an IRON Kstf ike Lssrgcat
CONSTITUTION t
Of Cottoa, Robes and Plates that can be (bond In
It U an excellent aabatltato tor Wlno or Brand/ York County, whlohwlll be told cheaper than at
where

a

stimulant Is

needed.

friends. All business entrusted to ua will bo laithfully and promptly perlbriuod.
ItUFUS SMALL k SON.
Iyrl8
Blddelbrd, June 22, 1800.

SHERMAN'S IMPROVED"
CLOTHED WRINGER.
to buy one

It will

tat They

why
pay
REASONS
alwplo construction, and not liable to get
oat of order.
In

are

2d. They are durable with proper care they will
last a lifetime.
Id. They will sare their whole eoat every tlx
montha In clothingalone, at the preeent high pri•
ce* ot elotha.
4th. They eare a great deal of hard work.
L.
KIMDALCS
T.
For wle at
Hardware Mtore.
20 tf

Biddeford Marble Works!

|

ADAITIS 6c CO.

to tho cltlieni ol

nift<tefbr<l and vicinity that thoy liavo opened
RE8PKCTHULLY
Llnooln atre«ti In tho ea«tern and
announce

•

■Imp

ot

ou

the Qulnby A Swcetscr Block,Cor tho manufacture 01

Or arc Stones,

Tablets,

MOIST XT3NAB2STTQ,

TABLE AND COUNTER TOPS. &C., &C.

Alio, Soap Stone Boiler Tops. Funnel 8tonos
stove Mnlnffi ill
Work (tuna with neatness and dlxpntcli and jvar
ranted to glvo mitlafkctlon. Urdora aollcitad.
I8tf
Bld.lcn.nl, July M862.

Books !

Hooks !

aubaoritor offer* Tor salo

valuable aaaort

mentof SCHOOL, .MUSIC and MISCELLANETHE
Albums, Blank Books,
OUS
a

BOOKS, Photograph

Portfolio*, Engraving*, Photograph*. Note and Let«
ter Paper, Wrapping Paper, Pocket Cutlery, 4o.,at
the lowrit eatk priet«J
N*. 3 Cry»U»l Arcmlr, IUddrfard, Me*
HORACE Pll'BR.
y!8

IMTnfPMOl

GEORGE n. KNOWLTON,
Will proeura Eonntlea and Penilom tor |3. Ifa
Partlea at a dUtanee can
tkivytt untf merfifui.
have their business attended to by forwarding*
case
their
tbrnui{h tha mall.
statement of
UKORUKH.KnOlft.TOtl.
Address
(At the Probate Offloo) Alfred, Ma.
I9tf

Carpetings!

F. -A- D-A.Y'8.

m

Manufacturers' Supplies, Ac.
kept by lb* eabeertber at

NOVELTIES IN

Dress

Goods,

CLAM TARTAN
STYLES,
NO. 3, CITY BUILDING.
"

**- -A~ pJfc/ST-

LAW BUNKS OK IVBfcY KIND
rax* ted in

a mt masses ay iu wms wtiu

NO. 2, CHESTNUT

ST.,

OPPOSITE THE POST OfPICB,

BTS!

|

and will b« sold twt low for cash, m I porpoee rirlot lay whole attention to other bestow.
Person* lateodlng to balld Uila nimi will do
mil to avail UnhwUm or thla upportaalty to
puehaao their NAILS, T1UMM1NUU, *«., which
for a abort tin* to aflorded them.
Please call and examine.
2itf
CHARLES HAJtDT.

POSTERS. PROGRAMMES AND TICKBT8
roa

tuatkm, aaioa at corcmtb

Dlapattk

establishment,

Shoemakers

OEOROE

KNOWLTON,

l«t£_

Attorney and Counsellor at Law,

THIS STOCK XS NEW,

Prlaicd with N*a»M"
THIS Off 1CB

Law,

2r

al

liberty

St., mt Oowad
Valoatlno Froalaproparad
MAN 16 to 20 years of ago, to wockea
811k aad Wooloa
of Llnon,
to dre ai
a farm. Tfcls la a rare opportunity. laqalreai
Oooda, of aay oolor, la tha ban aaaaar. Coats thla o—a.
IT
Vasta. Rants,Capat, Raglans, Basqalns, Ac^ oloansod aad oolorad without being ripped, and pat la
CHARLES H.
goodordar. All oolodngdona by him Is warrantad
HOUSE, Liberty
DTE
Bridga, Illddalbrd.
Cotton,
(kinds

not to smut.

P08TBB8 AND PROU&AMlItt

AYOUNQ

Ijrrlt

Wanted,

GRANGER,

Teacher ol laale, Saauaer suest,
«2tf
Ptanoe taaad to order.

^■PoornTprintod at thia offioe.

Cases,

Or No Chnrge Made.
Dr Dow la conanltod dally, (h>m 8 a. m. to 8 r. m.
aa above, upon all difficult and ehronle dlaeaaea ot
every name and nature, having by hla unweuvied

attention and extraordinary anocera pined a reputatlon which calla patienta from all parta of tho
eountry to obtain advice.
Among the phyalclana In Boeton, none atand
higher In the pronation than the oelebrated DK.
DOW, No. 7 Kndicott Street, Boaton. Thine who
need the lervicea of an experienced phyalcian and
surgeon ibonld giro hlra a call.
1'. 8. Dr. Dow Importa and haa lor tale a new
artlele called the French Secret. Order by mall, '4
for $1, and a red atarnp.
1 r 19
Bolton, April 1864.

AMERICAN * PORRIGN

PATENTS.

R. II. EDDY

SOLICITOR'OF

PATENTS,

LeUe Agent nf V. 3. Patent OMee, trothinglon%
(under Ike act o/ IKI7.)

70 Slate Street} opposite Kilby Street,

B08T0N1

extensive practice of upwards
AFTER
Uia United
Patents
years, contlnuoa to
and other
States also In
an

secure

in

of 30

TESTIMONIALS.
"I regard Sir. Eddy as one of the most eopokio
and successful practitioners with whom 1 have bad
oiLclal intercourse."
CHARLES MASON,
Commissioner of Patent*.
UI have no hesitation In assuring inventors thai
| they cannot
a person more competent and
employ
trust mirth v. and more capable of putting Uttlr
applications in a form to secure (br Uiem an early
and Ihvorable consideration at Uie Patent Office."
EDMUND BURKE,
Late Commissioner of Patent*.
-Mr. R. II. Eddy has mad* (br me THIRTEEN
on
all
but one of which patent* have
applications,
been granted, and that I* now /tending. Such unuilstaxesblo proof of great talent and ability on
his part leads me to recommend otI Inventors to
apply to him to proeure Uiolr patent*,a* they may
be aure of having tho most (Wiihftil attention b«stowed on their cases, and at very reasonable char*
JOHN TAUUART.
ge«."
Dot ton, Fobruary, 1864.
lyrt

Important

to Farmers,

The subscribers have fbrsale at their Foundry on
Spring's Island,

Plows,

PLOW POINTS, CULTIVATOR TKBT1T,
Cauldron Kettles, A*h Month*,

WHEEL HUBS,
WHEEL BOXES.

W* vlll make any and all descriptions of fasti
lngs uicrt by fanners anu otliors at tin snoriest uotire, and at the lowest price*
A (bar* of your patronage la solid tad.
Home* Woopnak,
Joax II. UtmxiiAM
Ih
Jane
1M1.
Blddefbrd.
18.

B. F.

Attorney

HAMILTON,

and Counsellor at

Will oontlana to kaap at tha old

KINGPS

-A.T

stand,

CORNER,

BIMefard,

CORN AND
(Wholesale
Also,

a

FLOUR,

and Botall.

general and foil assortment of

1^-Choice Family Groceries,

GREAT BARGAINS

DAY,

SPRING GOODS,

Certain Cure in all

FRANCIS Tronic
$5....FIVE .DOLLARS....$5.

Tbo following names art takon from oar passphtot of
▲T TUB CARPET STORK OK
Cheatnut Street. Realdenoe, South Street. near I
teetlaoniais, whleh will bo Mat free to an/ aidrtM.
tdtf
the
Building.
D.
City
M.
Lewis Johnson,
Rot. John Plerpont,
V, A.
Roewell Klnbey, M. 0.
Bar. Warren Burton,
GEORGE 0. YEATON,
Rer. Arthur B. Fuller,
8. H. Kendall, M. D.i
at
W. R. Chlaholw, M. 0.
Rot. Gurdon Roblna,
No. 3 City Building, UMdeford.
IStf
Joeo Antonio Ranches, M.D. 1
Rer. Hjlranoa Cobb.
SOUTH BERWICK, ME.,
D.
M.
L. A. PLUMII H
Maroellno Araada,
Rot. T. Starr King,
WU1 girt special attention to aeeonng fituimu,
Bat. Kphrala Note, Jr., A. A. Hayta, mTd.
OKNTAL
or
and
Frite
fbr
soldiers
Mease
Bark
Pma
Seaalias,
There oaa bo but oao stronger proof than tha tastl- seaman their ehlldrcn, mothers, widovs, or orphan
la
sisters, Ac., who are eatiUed thereto. Apply
■oajr of sash men aa theee, aad that la o pereoMf frv
Ifaa. 1 aa4 9 CryaOil Arrmdm,
OIO. 0. YBATON.
person or by lettar, to
at. It has oared thooaaais where other reaedlee hava
So. Berwick. Ma,
47
LIBERTY STREET, .... BIDDEFORD
KxtraeUd with
tolled to glva relief, aad Invalid* cannot reasonably
Nerves Killed, Teeth Filled and
ol (las, Etber or
oat pain by the administration
hesitate to glre It a trial.
Wanted.
C
8II0BMAKBR8 wan tad on pegged and saw
For Dnpvi• aad all cAraais duteuti, ehaiaoterBiddeford, ApHl M, I8Q.
8. NKWCOMBA MlLLIJtBN
0 work, by
laed by debility, it Urn Syttyle.
18
H.
Blddeford, March IT. MM.
Prepared aa boretofcre by N. L. CLARK k CO.
If
wish
to
yoa
bay
para
tor aale by
VaaJallsraied Drage aal Medlelwoa,
IKTII W. FOWLS * CO., U Tremoot at, Bootoa»
AIAv^i Me.
Oenulna Patent medicines, Choloe PerfaoMry, I
J. P. 0IN4M0RK, 491 Broadway, Nov Tort,
Boa pa, aad Ptncy Oooda o( all kinds, call at
to lnraatlfaUoa ot
1
Will fir* partleular attention
leowal
aad by all Dragglsts.
DR. SMITH'S Drag Store,
appearing on theraoturf UUea.ood attar mallow
Street.
4*
at
Alfred.
oftloes
IStf
»rd«lithe public

Attorney and Counsellor

ment.

Ureat Britain, Franco,
i
foreign oountrlee. Caveat*. Specifications, Bonds,
Assignment*, ami all Paper* or Drawing* (br Patent, executed on liberal terms an<I with desjiatch.
Researches made into Amerloan or Foreign work*,
to determine the validity or utility of Patent* or
Inventions—and legal or other advice rendered la
all matters touching the same. Copies of the claim*
of any Patent furnished by remitting Ono Hollar.
Assignments recorded at Washington.
Ifi) Agency in Ike Untied Utotee pteeetiee superior
faeihtiet for obtaining J'atenle or ascertaining Ike
•otmtabihtu of inventions.
During eight months the subscriber, in course of
his largo practice, made on Itnre rejected applications HiXTtiKN APFKALH. KVKIIY ono of which
pantea.
Thankful for past fkrors, wo ask a oontlnuanee was decided in ku favor by Uio Commissioner ol
or tho aame. Call and aee ua and hrlng your Patents
JL II. EDDY.

are

LIB BY, Sole Proprietor, Tor this city, of
• J. 8. MKK KILL'S Pattnl Coffin /^-patented
March 23d, 1861. This Improvement consists In
cutting off the lid, with a projection for the name
plate i the lid turning back over the plate with a
corresponding rcoess. The great advantage of this
of coffins la to exhibit tho plate with the lid
either open or closed—a/MM showing the plate In
Ita pi oper place, bealdea adding very much to the
beauty ol the coffin.
Our Coffin Warerooms were established In 1808.
by requeat of eltliena, who havo given It a liberal
patronage, to whom we would render thanks for
past favors j also, fbr the liberal patronage or thla
vicinity. No pains will be spared to give satlsfkotlon, and make this the But Cojlm Jfara EitablUk.
mint In this oounty. As we are oontlnually making new Improvement*, everything will be fitted up
In the very oeat style.
Kobea and Plates constantly on band and far*
nlshed to order, at oar Cq/JI* Manu/aeinrg on Bs>
J. C. LlBBY.
c«n ilresk
y!8
Blddeford. Me., April, 1861.

The Peruvian Syrup,

or

HARDWARE!

We are giving our whole time and attention to
the abore buiinesa, and represent tho following
MuCompanlei aa AgenU, vi*:— Tkt MatntckuttUi
tual Lift, located at Springfield, Mam., capital
our
have
wo
thla
In
upon
over $1)00,000.
company
books over 300 tneinlwr* of tho firat man In Did*
defbrd.Saoo,and vicinity.
Alio, the Ntu> Knyland Lift Company, located at
Iloaton, Maaa., capital of $i,»UU.U001 Ita caah dieburaemcnta to Ita Llfo Mcinltora In 1838 waa $333,*
000, and ita dividend In IS&I waa 1748,000. Wo ope.
rateaa Agents for the following Are companloai
Chtltta Mutual, of Chelsea, Maaa., tyuincj Mutual, Qulncy, Maes., f.ivtrpool and London k irt PallNor*
art, capital |I7,UUU,(1IU, Norwich >'irt Int. Co.,
wlch, Conn., Incorporated in IH03. canltal $'M0/XM|
comatock
reliable
Pitealajua, of Malne,all good,

B.

SOMETHING NEW.

without restoring It to the system, Is Ilka trying to repair a building when the foundation la gone.
It Is only tince the dlacovery of thai valuable combination known as Petruirlaa Syrup, that the great
power of this vitalising agent over disease has been

Bad State of the

Your attention lacalled to the itock of

LIFE AND FIRE INSURANCE AGENTS,
Office in City Building, Biddeford, Mt.

poeelblllty

to procure Penslona, BonnPrite Money, for aoldlera,
Pay
their helra. Dllla Tor Board and traneportatlon of llocrulta or 1>raited men oollected.
It U well known to the Medical All demanda against the State or United Statea atrrofeMlon that
tended to.
Having an Agent both at Waahlngton and AugaaTh# VITAL PBINOIPLB ta, and having bad large ex|>erlenoe, we loel aah
In asserting that any business entrusted to our care
OR LIFE ELEMENT
will bo faithfully and promptly executed. Wo
have also an Agent In New York, to attend to the
of the Dlood la
payment or Prlae Money. Adrloefree. Approved 1
claims cashed.
I RON I
MAN LEY A SAWYER,

and

MANUFACTURERS!

ItUFUS H31ALLA80N,
AUCTIONEERS,

or

til diseases originating In *

ii

and the aame
Any one that trlea It, and la not aatlafled that It la
the beit Dye they erer uacd, by returning the box
with the bottlea KalJ full can bare their money r*
turned to them.
Prepared by R. PARKER LIDDY, and told at
bla Hair Dreaalng Room.Uulnby A Sweetalr'a Block
33tf
oppoalte the Poat Office, Blddeford, Me.

THE
State*,
prepared
and
Arreara ol

Iron in the Blood,

ItTa

Conta por Box I
also aa other Dyea which aell for |l.

Only 70

rbr tho folIndigestion, Coe-

COFF1JYWAREHOUSE.

or

beautiful Dlaek. ahoula try It.

IS

Office 82 1-2 Exchange Street,
ThU U derived chiefly from the food we eat; bat If the
Fox Dlock, Portland, Mn.tr.
food U not proper!/ digested, or If from anjr caaM
W. 8. Siwrxa.
whatever, the nereisary quantity of Iron li not taken J. II. Minlky,
the
whole
Into (he circulation, or becomes reduced,
sysREFERR3CKA.
tem suffers. The bad blood will Irritate the heart, will
l!on. Ramuel Cony, Oevernor of Main*.
clo|t up the lunrs, will stupefy the brain, will obstruct
the liver, and will eerri lla disease-producing element*
Hon. J. L. Hodgson, Adj. Uen. of Maine.
to all part* of the system, and every one will auffer In
Hon. Win. Pitt Peasenden, U. 8. Senator.
GmlS
whatever organ may be predisposed to dlteaae.
linn. Lot 31. Morrill. U. 8. Senator.
To take medicine to cure dleeasea occaaloued by a deficiency of

HAIR DYE.
one

Grey

Root and Herb Bitterg,

Ilea,

BB1

thla Dye, I will aay It !• the beat

"Buy me, and 1*11 do you Good.**
33X1. r.AJSrGH.B-JT'S

aeainen,

I

having
the market, and warrant Ik Any
INInIntroducing
Whlakern.and wlahlngtoeolorthema
Hair

F.A.DAY.

$100

to Oivor lilm with their order*.

LIQUID

No. 4 CalsI.BIeek. Sace.

lowing. and

DR. HOW, Phyticlan and Burton, No. 7*9 Rodieott Htreet, Boeton, la eonaulted dolly lor nil diecoiei inaldent to the female ivitein.
I'r< lapiui
Uteri, or fillip: of the Womb. Fluor Alliof, Hup*
preiiion, and other memtrual MUMM aro
now trratod upon now pathological principle!,and
apeedv relief guaranteed in a very Tew uay a. Mo
Invariably certain It Uie new mode of treatment,
that inoit obitlnateeomplalnta yield under it, ana
the afflicted perion »o«»n rrjolcei In |>erf«ct health.
Dr. Dow haa no doubt had greater exuerlenoe In
the eura of diieaava of women and children, than
any other phyatelan in Iloaton.
Hoarding acoommodatlona Tor patienta who may
wlali to atay In Boeton a few da)a under his treat-

GOODS,

SUPERIOR

undersigned being licensed by tba United

IROjy IA THE BLOOD.

SILK A WORSTED VESTINU8,

COATS, VESTS & PANTS,

phyilclena

Sawyer's Cheap Cash Store,

STANDARD Mc<llclno ; without the

made a largo and cholco addition to

iy Particular attention paid to Phyalctana'
Preacrlptlona. Ha haa ono of ths lar^c«t itocka of
Drugaand Mel.clues In tho State, and would Invite

I would also state that I keep no Bohemian goods
that hare been sUlned and rotted by prolonged
soa baths, but shall keep fresh and perj feet good*,
and sell at the lowest cash prioes—hoping by keep
Ing good goods and Mr trade to merit a liberal
share of publlo patronage.
QT Remember, the place to buy n«ie and fresh
goods Is at the

beat remedy known
A of a doubtallthe
kindred dlaeaaea

IMPORTANT

Dr. Dow, ainoe 191.1, having confined hla wholo
attention to an offleo practice, fur the cure of Prl*
vate dlieaaea and Female Coiuplalnte,ackoowlcd|f*
In the United Htatea.
comprlalng every aitlole usually found In a drag noiuocrlor
N. D.—All lettera muat contain four red atampa
atore, auoli aa
or they will not be anawered.
HAIR OILS, PERFUMERY, COMBS, BRUSHES,
Office honra from 8 A. M. to 9 P. V,
1'AM0Y SOAPS, Ac., Ac.

with a foil Hoe of

April 4,1884.

BUIIjDING,

FANCY

such as are usually kept In a First Class
Dry Goods Store.

P.

INVALIDS !

In Urge variety.

National Depositary lianks\ will tarnlali farther
Information on application, and
every facility

TO ALL

8ATINETTS, TWEEDS, &C.

PLAIN

hM

IMPORTANT

JLMERICJiJYJtlEIj TOJYS

money, and all

tnkttrikeri.

CLOTHS,

jut
HEhlillitor

llumora, Foul btomaob, Ao.
Dr. W. It. MERWIN k CO„
It
By the timely u.-o of thla niedlelne the blood
purified. The Appetite ia restored. The system la
Bole Proprietor!,
strengthened. The liver la Invigorated. The breath
ia ureetened. The complexion la beautified. And
No. SO Ltborty street. New York.
the general health la reatored.
A gentle laxatlre. An agreeable tonic. A ■ j> 1 enO. 0. GOODWIN k CO., 38 Uaoorer street. Boadid
appetiaer. A harmleaa atlmulent. A reviver
ton, W holeaale Agent*.
of drooping aptrlta.
Prloe-13, So and 7S oenta per bottle. Sold by all
MITCHELL, agent fbr Saoo.
lyeowlO
6ml8
Dealera In Modlolne ererywhere.

HAVK

.Cassimeres, Doeskins,

AND HV ALL NATIONAL 11ANKS

It

GOODS!

*

>Irat National Dank of Drunawick, Me.,

t*

15

AMD

NEW

|

ELLIS,

NEW STORE

Flrat National Bank of Bath, Me.,

m

Prepared from Purt VegttabU Extraett, containing
nothing Injuriout to tki Mott Delicate.

AUGUSTUS LIBI3Y,
Dra^s, Tiediciin*, &c., &c.

FANCY GOODS !

Or, E8SENCE UP LIFE.

D. POND.

ilu constantly on hand all kind* of

iants, Flannels, tfC.

ELIXIR !

Bkliloford, Mulne.

»0

DRUGGIST,

Otrman Broadcloths, Doeskins, Fancy Cantimtret, Satinets, Tweeds, Repl-

together

8ALE,

▲ l No. 4 Crr*tal A rcnrfc, up Mnlri,

NEW CITY

A oomplete Stock of Woolens, for
ilea's and Doys' wear.

REJUVENATING

French Lace Veils,
Black and White 811k Veils,
Grenadine and Tissue Veils, I
•
all colors.

S.

PIANO FORTE8 FOR

prices.

CLOTHS! CLOTHS!

yeowIO

DR. WRIGHT'S

Basle Gimps, Plain Gimp, all oolon, Colorod Velvet Ribbons, Alpaoca 1)raids, (narrow) all shades.

ttabacrfptlona will be received by the
First National Bank of Bangor, Me,,

throughout the country (acting

MITCUEL, agent Ibr 8aco.

GERMAN, ENGLISH & SCOTCH

Flrat National Ilank cf Portland, Me.,

at less than manufacturers'

Sole Proprietor*,
G. C. GOODW.IN * CO., 38 IlanoTer street, Boai
ton, Wholeaalo Agent*.

Real French Corsets, In White, Drab and dray,
all nuuiben.

not laaued from the United Statee

arc

|

HjrtryU.>heeeaee.lla»ora,

HIGHLY

SHEETING, SIIIHTING, 8TRIPE8,
DENIMS, TICKING, Ac.,

Dr. W. ft. MERWIN * CO.,

DR. DOW continue* to be cnnittlted At hi* nfUce,
No*. 7 and 9 End loot t Street, IWton. on all dlaeaee* of a PRIVATE OR DELICATE NATURE.
Jly
a lonceoeraoof
*tady and practical experience of
unlimited extent, Dr. D. baa now Up grat Ideation
of preeentlng tlie unfbrtanate with remedlee that
have never,alaee he ftrat Introduced then, failed
to eure the muet alarming eaaee of OeaerrfcM and
SffkilU. Beneath hla treatment, all the horror* of
venereal and Impure blood, lmpotooey, Serotala,
Gonorrhoea, Ulcer*, pain* and diatrcaa la the region* of procreation, IntUualion of the Bladder
and lUdMjra,
frightrul awelllnctand tbelonrtimin of horrible *ymp<
tora» attending thli claaa of dlaaaae.are made to
Ltoem* aa harm Ira* aa the almpleat allien of a
ehUdT 8KM1NAL WEAKNKtM. Dr. D.deroUaa
mat part of hla tine t etha treatment or thoee
MaaeeaaaoJ byaaeeret and Military haMt.whleh
ruin* the body and mind, unfitting the unfortunate
Individual for bualneee or eoelety. Home of the
*ad and melancholy effect* produced •»/ early hablu of youth, »re Weaknew of the ItMk end Llmbe,
Dlaalneu of the head. Dlmnee* of Hl|ht, Palpitation of the Heart, Dyipepcla, Nervoiuneee, Da»
rangement of the dlgeetive function*. Hymptome
of Conaumptlon, Ac. The fbarftil eflbeta en the
mind are mnoli to be dreaded i loae of memory,
contusion of Idea*, depreaalon of aplrlta aril foreboding*, aversion of »«lety,»elf-dl*trw*t. Umldlty,
Ac.,ar« auiong the evil* produced. Such pMM
ahould, l*fore contemplating matrimony, cooralt
a phyitelan or experience, and be al once reitored
to health and happlneae.
Patient* who wlih to remain nnder Dr. Dow*a
treatment a lew daya or weeke, will be laraiahed
with plcarant room*, and charge* for board meder
ate.
Medlelne* aent to all parte of the country, with
full direction* fur uae, on receiving description ef
yourcate*.

TO FEMALES IN DELICATE HEALTH.

DOMESTICS, DOMESTICS.

No. 69 Liberty atrreet, Mew York.

Sewing Machines,

I"*r RkU, Mice, Rwckct, Aato,BHBa|*t
M«Um la Firii WmI«u,fcc.(iHNtoM
PlMla, Vtwk Aalmli, A«<
Put up In ase., BOe. Mid $1,00 Doxea. Dottle* and
FlMkj. 13 and |t alaoa for IIotbu, Public lxariTUTIOWR, ±0.
"Only Infallible remedlea known."
"Froe Irom PoUoni."
•'Not dangeroua to the Hainan Family."
**IUta com® oat of their holM to dlt."
ild Wholeaale In all largo cltlea.
old by all Dracgtataand retallera everywhere.
I!! Dkwarb !!! «»r all worthleaa ImlUtlona.
that "ComnV nam* la on each Box, Dot*
tlo and Plaak before you buy.
HBNRV R» COSTAR.
Addreaa,
Cmlfl
'Principal Depots Uroadway, N. Y.

Balmorals In nev styles,

CORSETS! CORSETS!

than TEN MILLIONS A WEEK.

which

In White and colon.

Ladles', Misses' and

SILKS I SILKS!

SHAWLS, SHAWLS,

great variety of

Infants' Waists.

Treasury until March 26, bat In theOrat three
weeka of April the aubacriptlona averaged more

taksT—J^CL1***

H
3 OeMiV J/oci

In all other forms of Indebtedness

the payment of both

cure

Hard on a Minintkr.—A minuter wan
travelling in tho back woods, and oepying a
c.»l»in, entered on a miwion of mercy. The
ladv of tho houno, (sho being present alone,

a

OALBf BLOCK, Saoo, known aa the
At Store No
"Smwter'B Cktap Caik Sltrt," where I am now
a
opening largo and raited (took of Now and
Fre*h Sprina Good*, embraolng all the
Mew and Norel St/lea Dree* Good*.

They cur* or obviate those numerous dlseasee
that aprlng from irregularity, by removing the Irregularity Itself,
They cure tiuppreaaed, Excessive and Painful In Black and Fancy Colored, which I shall aell at
Menstruation.
extremely low prfoee.
They eure Ureen 8lckneaa (Chlorosla).
Affection*,
oare
Nenroua
and
Hplnal
pain
They
In the back and lower parte or the body, lleavfnees,
Fat I cue on flight exertion, Palpitation or the
Heart, Lowneaa or8plrlta. llyaterla. Sick HeadIn Mow Spring Styles.
ache, Olddlneu, eto., etc. In a word, by removing
the irregularity Uiey remove the cauae, and with
It all the effbcta that aprlng from It
Composed oralmple roue table extracts, they contain nothing deleterloua to any eonatltuilon, however delloate, their function being to rabatltut*
together with a complete lino of
strength lor weakness, which, when properly need
they never lall to do.
The v may be aafely uaed at any age, and at any
nURIKfl THE NRST TURKS MONTHS,
period, KXCKPTthe
unfhlllng nature ol their action
during which
wouldlnfelllbly rnivsNT pregnanoy.
»uch M Table Linen, Dories, Napkins, TowQTA11 letter* seeking information or advice will
eling, Embossed Covers, Ac.
be promptly, freely and discrcetly answered.
Full direotlona accompany each'box.
Price $1 per box. or alx boxca for $5.
Bent by mall, Iree or poatage, on reoelpt of price.
Sold by all reapeetahle Druggists.

Cambric Edglnp and Inserting.
Cambric Bands and Flouncing.

Also,

•■4 Safe.

Iht Man Iktg Ptriodi.

EMBROIDERIES!

Slate Taxation,

or

payment, while fbr the debts ot tho United States
the whole property of the oountry is holden to se-

Tbi N inetiktu Psalm.—Tho 90th fralrn
ho cited on perhaps tho most sublime
of humun conceptions—tho deepest in feeling—loflirst in theological conception—tho
most magnificent in imagery. True is it in
Its report of human life, as troubled, transiof
tory and sinful; truo in its conception*
tho Eternal—tho Sovereign and tho Judge;
and jet the hope and refuge of men, who
notwithstanding tho most severe trials of
their faith, looo not their confidenoe in llim ;
but who, in the firmness of their faith, praj
for, as if they were predicting, a near-athand season ot refreshment. Wrapped, one
night say, in mystery, until tho distant day
of revelation should come, there is here conin
veyed tho doctrine of immortality; for
this very plaint of the brevity of the life ot
few
man, and of tho sadness of these, his
and their
years of trouble, and their brevity
gloom, there is brought into contrast the
Divine immutability; and yot it is in terms
of a submissive piety ; the thought of a life
eternal is hero in embryo. No taint is there
in this Psalm of the nride and petulance—
the half-uttered blasphemy—the malign disputing or arraignment of the justice or goodness of God—which have so oft8n shed a venomous lustre upon the languago of those who
havo writhed in anguish, personal or relative. There are fow, probably, among those
who have passed through times of bitter and
distressing woe, or who have stood tho helpless spectators of tho miseries of others, that
have not fallen into moods of mind violently
in contrast with tho devout and hopeful melancholy which breathes throughout this ode.
Rightly attributed to the IJehrcw lawgiver
or not, it bespeaks its remote antiquity, not
merely by the majestic simplicity ot its stylo,
hut negativoly, by tho entire avoidance of
those sophisticate! turns of thought which
t>eiong to a late—a la»t ago in a people's
mural and intellectual history. This Psalm,
undoubtedly, is centuries older than tho moralizing of that time when the Jewish mind
had listened to what it could never bring into a true assimilation with its own mind—
the abstraction of tho Greek philosophy.

Uulmpore Laces,

IvID GLOVES!

the (Olth or ability o( private parties or stock companies or separata communities only is pledged fbr

might

Smyrna Laces.

drawing fifty per cent, premium) or reoelre them
A splendid lino In all tho desirable Colon and
lag Interest Ova the doto of subscription ond do- Number*,
bilk Taffeta (Jloves, Lisle Thread and
Bonds
are
these
Cotton
As
Gloves, do.
deposit.

of (J. 8. Bonds.

Ujistfllancfltts.

Thread Laces,

I

^

to the cltlien*

DRY AMD FARCY GOODS!

QT JV Iht Removal tf Ohttructiiu, mnd Ike Internet 0/ HtffMlmrilf in tit Rteurrtnet

convenient fbr commercial usea

At th« present rate of premium on

0, the rain, the plentlfal rain !

I

I

i

announce

tlnae

"Preserver!

OrtnlB,

A splendid assortment of
Real Tbroad and Malta Collars,
Valenciennes Collar*.
Subscribers to this loan will liore the option of
Cambric Collars,
Cambric Sets,
March
1st,
hoving their Bonds draw Interest from
Linen Sets.
In
U.
by pay Ins the accrued Interest inooln—<or
Stoles note!>, or the notes of Natlonol Hanks, addore more

Over Eight For Cont. Intorost
And deep In the flr wood below, near the plain,
A single thrash pipes fall and sweet i
Mn currency, ond ore of eqnol convenience os o perilow days of clear shining will come after rain.
manent or temporary investment.
Waving meadows and thlek growing wheat!
It Is believed that no securities offer so groat Inoar
of
heart
the
In
fears,
of
Bo the volee
hope singa
to lender* as the various descriptions
ducements
01 the harvest that springs from a great nation's
tears

REAL

Bonds on recorded on the books of the V. 8. Treas-

vorlous ports of the country.

0, the rain, the plentlfal rain !

PUB 1areast stock of FANCY GOODS «rer offered
I to the Ladle* of Blddefbrd, 8aco and rlolnlty.
Among them may be (band

WOULD mpootftilly

Dlddefonl and vicinity, that 1 shallooaI of tteoo,
the ml* of

»

Health

CHEAT ATTRACTIONS!

PAID IN

BE

REGULATOR,

FEMALE

8. K. ELLIS'.

Valenciennes Laces,
Malta Laces,
UruMcli Laces,
COIN, on Bo mlj of not over ona hundred dollars
Bonds
other
ieml-onnually.
onnoolly, and on oil
PER CENT. INTEREST WILL

Coated

Sugar

NOVELTIES, NOVELTIES,

theee Bonds

or*

OPENING Or

SUMMERCOODS.

or mu-

Important to the Afflicted.

CHEROKEE PILLS SPECt Al_NOTtCE»

NEW SPRING

Law,

which will bo sold at the LOWEST Market Prloo.
draicfal fbr tha liberal patroaage of his Irleada
and patrons la tbo past, Mr. York would rospooU
tally aolleit a oootlaaaace of the same.
ITtf
Blddefbrd, April IM8M,

CommiMion Store.
o.

o.

ooodwin,

Commission Store at Uio corof ALFRED and LIHEHTY Streets, whero
for aalo all artlolea usually round at suoh
store*. Cash paid tor Scoood-lland Parnltnra and
old Jonk.
>|

HAS
ba has

openod a new

ner

Mowing Machines!
c.tvua.t cater,

Monay.
The Beat Maohlne fbr tha
BUILT AND BOLD UT

WOODMAN ft BURNHAM,

Blddefbrd, Maine,

|0|f

FARM FOH SALS.

| m~

The UNI>BRir00DFkr», on ttia

tbm bIIm from tho
AS^ib Bail** Roftd,will
bo aold >1» barDepot,
If
api4l*4 fbr aooa. II oomHJBJCfpli
i«u aorta, Id) or wblob laoomtd wltfc

Uloi ftix.ut
rrowih. Will nil Um balldlnr* »al Morftaerta
of lb* land aopanUa It daolrad. Apply to Jootph
OAce.—SOMEB BLOCK,
IM>»on,Wa*o.
BIDDEFORD, MB.
flaro alao ftrrral Wood Lota, la tba tMbIIt of
L
W.'P.
lloo.
Bftoo
T.
Drew
I.
rflla^a, wbloh I will Nil ftt • rod btrcaln.
noo.
i
Bofcrt to
JOtfKrll IIOOSON.
Uoodenow, lluo.llaihaa Pm»
4ll Ho«.
IS
Jam*
Ooodwta,
0X0, Aprtl K>. I8M,
Hon, Jl. H. Dunnel. Hon. J. H.
-----

Djuilel

Hobeon.Baq.B.fl>C.Hoopw, B*,

draws, Baq.

AV

0" Bank C'kcdu priatcU At tkla oAm.

